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Sammanfattning 
 

Syfte  
Studien har som syfte att utöka kunskapen om specifika egenskaper som svenska elitidrottare 

besitter. Mer detaljerat undersöks affekt, engagemang och reaktionstid. Vidare är syftet att 

undersöka om dessa variabler kan påverkas genom att skriva i en självreglerings- och 

reflektionsinriktad träningsdagbok.  

 

Frågeställningar 

Del 1: Baslinjeundersökning  

 Var ligger nivån gällande affek, idrottsligt engagemang och reaktionstid hos svenska 

elitidrottare? 

 Hur starka är korrelationerna mellan dessa variabler? 

Del 2: Intervention: skriva i en reflektionsinriktad träningsdagbok  

 Kan en träningsdagbok baserad på självreglering påverka affekt, idrottsligt 

engagemang och reaktionstid hos svenska elitidrottare? 

 Är det skillnader om reflektionerna är baserade på personliga styrkor eller svagheter? 

 Hur upplever elitidrottarna användandet av träningsdagboken? 

Metod 

Metoden är en randomiserad kontrollerad experimentell fältstudie på en population av 

svenska elitidrottare. Studien består av en baslinjeregistrering och en intervention under en 

månad med två experimentgrupper (EG1;EG2) och en placebogrupp (PG). Urvalskriterium 

var ett medlemskap i Sport Campus Sweden (SCS). Deltagarna genomförde tester i sitt eget 

hem eller på sin dåvarande position via brev/mail samt en webbaserad testplattform som 

tillhandahölls av Hogrefe psykologiförlag. En enkel 1:1:1 randomisering genomfördes. Enbart 

tidigare validerade frågeformulär samt mätutrustning användes (PANAS; AEQ; CompACT 

simple RT). 40 deltagare genomförde baslinjeregistreringen av data gällande reaktionstid och 

32 deltagare genomförde den första mätningen av affekt och idrottsligt engagemang. Efter 

avslutad intervention hade 23 deltagare genomfört samtliga för -och eftertest. EG1 (reflektion 

på svagheter) N=6; EG2 (reflektion på styrkor) N= 8; PG (placebo genom att skriva ner tv-

tittande och tid framför datorn) N=9. 

 

Resultat  

Del 1 visade att elitidrottarna hade en kortare reaktionstid än 91 % av ett normativt snitt av 

befolkningen i samma åldersgrupp. De var även mer stabila i sina reaktioner än 87 % av 

normen. En stark och statistisk signifikant korrelation återfanns mellan positiv affekt och 

idrottsligt engagemang (0.74 )(p=0.00). Del 2 visade att interventionen med en reflekterande 

träningsdagbok inte gav några signifikanta resultat oavsett om interventionen var baserad på 

reflektioner gällande personliga styrkor eller svagheter. Idrottarna upplevde generellt 

träningsdagboken som givande och enkel att använda. 

 

Slutsats 

Svenska elitidrottare har en överlägsen reaktionstid jämfört med en normalbefolkningsnorm. 

De är även mer stabila i sina reaktioner samt upplever en hög nivå av positiv affekt och 

idrottsligt engagemang. Dessa variabler var även starkt signifikant korrelerade.  

Träningsdagboken hade ingen signifikant påverkan på upplevelsen av affekt och idrottsligt 

engagemang eller idrottarnas reaktionstid. Träningsdokumentationen upplevdes i allmänhet 

som givande. Konsekvenser av dessa resultat diskuteras.  

 



Abstract 

 

Aim  

The study had the aim to increase knowledge of characteristics possessed by Swedish elite 

athletes. More specific the level of affect, athlete engagement and reaction time were 

investigated. A second aim was to test if a reflective training log based on principles from 

self-regulation could influence these variables.  

 

Questions part one: Baseline 

 What are the level of affect, athlete engagement and reaction time in a sample of 

Swedish elite athletes? 

 How strong are the correlations between these variables? 

Questions part two: Intervention 

 Does a self-regulation training log effect athlete engagement, affect or reaction time in 

Swedish elite athletes? 

 Is there a difference if the reflections are based on either personal strengths or 

weaknesses?  

 How do the athletes perceive the use of a self-regulation training log? 

Method/Experiment design 

The general outline is a randomized controlled trial on a population of Swedish elite athletes 

using a baseline measurement and an intervention consisting of two experiments (EG1; EG2) 

and one placebo group (PG). Eligibility criteria for participants were a membership in Sport 

Campus Sweden (SCS). The data were collected in the participants own home or current 

location using correspondence by mail/e-mail and a web-based test platform provided by 

Hogrefe psykologiförlag. A simple 1:1:1 randomization was used for allocation. Only 

previously tested and validated measurements were used (PANAS; AEQ; CompACT simple 

RT). 40 athletes performed the baseline registration of reaction time and 32 persons 

participated in the measurements of affect and athlete engagement. 23 athletes completed all 

stages of the one month intervention including pre and post-tests. 

EG1 (reflections on personal weaknesses) N=6; EG2 (reflections on personal strengths) N=8; 

PG (writing down time spent by watching TV or by the computer as a placebo) N=9. 

 

Result 

Part 1 showed that Swedish elite athletes outperformed 91 % of a normative sample in 

reaction time. They were also more stable than 87 % of the norm. Correlation analysis show a 

strong significant correlation between positive affect and athlete engagement (0.74) (p=0.00). 

In Part 2 the training log intervention showed no significant results in affect, athlete 

engagement or reaction time. There were no differences if the reflections were based on 

personal strengths or weaknesses. In general the athletes perceived the self-regulation training 

log as rewarding and easy to use. 

 

Conclusions 

Swedish elite athletes have a superior reaction time compared to a normative sample and are 

also more stable in their reactions. They experience a high level of positive affect and athlete 

engagement and these variables are also strongly correlated. A self-regulation training log did 

not show any results on affect, athlete engagement or reaction time. The training log got 

positive feedback. Consequences of these findings are discussed.  
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Introduction 

Reflecting the effort and characteristics possessed by the elite in any field has been a common 

interest for many researchers. This study is performed to contribute to this body of research in 

a defined sample of Swedish elite athletes. There exists a long tradition of sport specific 

studies that describes skill acquisition, training and psychological aspects of performance. In 

all disciplines accessing athletes on a high level has been and is an elusive task especially for 

intervention based research. The first part of this study aims at increasing the knowledge of 

specific characteristics possessed by Swedish elite athletes. The following questions are 

asked: 

- What are the level of affect, athlete engagement and reaction time in a sample of 

Swedish elite athletes? 

- How strong are the correlations between these variables? 

Furthermore the second part of the study is a randomized controlled trial that aimed at 

evaluating the effects of a one month (30 days) self-regulation training log intervention on 

variables connected to elite performance. The following questions are asked: 

- Does the usage of a self-regulation training log affect athlete engagement, affect or 

reaction time in Swedish elite athletes? 

- Are there different results if the reflections are based on either personal strengths or 

weaknesses?  

- What are the perceptions regarding the use of a self-regulation training log?  

To answer these questions it was necessary to develop a test method that could access elite 

athletes in their everyday life. The goal was to make Swedish elite athletes accessible for 

participation and at the same time respect their busy schedules. This study is probably unique 

in performing an intervention based design using this target group just month before the 

Olympic Games in London 2012 and during international championships attended by 

participating athletes.  
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Background 

The training processes leading to elite performance have gained a lot of attention in recent 

decades (Ericsson, Charness, Feltovich and Hoffman 2006). To reach the elite in sport are a 

complex task that contains striving, commitment and extensive challenges in the form of both 

cognitive and physical investment (Smith 2003; Ericsson, Prietula and Cocely 2007). 

Literature surrounding skill acquisition shows that it is not just what athletes’ do (hours 

invested in practice) that leads to the transition from novice to expert; it is how they make 

personal use of this time. For example many of us drive our car many hours during a lifetime, 

but few would qualify as world-class drivers. The cognitive effort invested in performing a 

task is essential in building expertise. 

 Experts tend to spend a lot of time in deliberate practice, continually evaluating and 

improving their performance. Many times on their own and they also find these activities 

highly valuable (Ericsson et al. 2006). Studies have shown that among high level athletes a 

higher level of reflection seems to be one of the most important traits what separates the good 

from the very best (Jonker, Elferink-Gemser and Visscher 2010; Jonker, Elferink-Gemser, de 

Roos and Visscher 2012). Reflection in this context refers to the ability to look back 

constantly on the learning process and use prior knowledge for future actions.  

Three characteristics in connection to elite athletes are highlighted in the current study; affect, 

athlete engagement and reaction time. They were chosen on account of providing an overview 

of different attributes that have previously been connected to performance. All three aspects 

have earlier been found in connection to success in sport but have never before been studied 

together. The relationship between training and enhancement in physical processes is today a 

well understood area in the sport sciences (Smith 2003). What is less investigated is the 

relationship between athletic training, cognitive functioning, affective and motivational 

measurements in elite athletes. Combining a framework from cognitive psychology with 

affective and engagement measurements attempts to give a further insight into these 

relationships and athletic success as well as highlighting potential effects of an intervention 

designed to increase self-regulation, reflection and attention.  
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In 1958 Clark published a review that supported the hypothesis that exercise enhanced 

cognitive functioning. After this several reviews have been published on this subject.  These 

have shown further support for this link but some results have been conflicting and equivocal 

(Etnier, Salazar, Landers, Petruzzello, Han and Nowell 1997; Memmet 2011). This can 

probably be explained by the operationalization of constructs in cognitive functioning that 

have been varied between designs and have involved such different measurements as 

arithmetic function performance, reaction time, intelligent and memory test among with many 

others. What have been evident in the literature of skill acquisition and expert performance is 

that training alone does not seem to lead to excellence in athletic performances. It has to be 

combined with a cognitive investment and is often perceived as joyful and meaningful for the 

participants (Ericsson, Charness, Feltovich and Hoffman 2006). These results highlight a link 

to motivation and engagement. Looking at potential implications of affect, engagement and 

cognitive functions (in this study in the form of reaction time measurements) hopefully can 

contribute to this understanding.  

 Affect is the immediate physiological response to a stimulus and it involves the appraisal of 

an event as painful or pleasurable. Connected to emotions one definition proposes that an 

emotional response occurs as we become aware of these pleasurable or painful experiences 

(Snyder, Lopez and Pedrotti 2011 p.118). Affect has two dominant dimensions; positive affect 

(PA) and negative affect (NA). Where PA defines positive feelings and experiences like being 

enthusiastic, NA on the contrary defines feelings of for example sadness (Watson, Clark and 

Tellegren1988). Affect is connected to experiences, circumstances and interpretations and can 

be seen as the results from a feedback loop of behaviors. One underlying idea is that PA is the 

results of a behavior system making progress in doing what it is supposed to do (Carver and 

Scheier 2011 p.7). In this system both strategies of approach and avoidance can induce PA 

depending on how well they are performed (as well as doing poorly in approaching or 

avoiding leads to NA).  Affect measurements are a fluent state construct with variations from 

day to day. Watson and Clark developed the PANAS (Positive And Negative Affect Schedule 

in 1988 (Watson, Clark and Tellegren 1988) and it is today one of the most validated and used 

scales for affective measurements. A review regarding positive emotions and optimism in 

sport participation state that positive components are connected to increased performance by 

affecting variables such as attention and psychological wellbeing (McCarthy 2011). 
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Athlete engagement (AE) is described as a persistent and positive affective experience in 

sport (Lonsdale, Hodge and Raedeke 2007a p. 451). This engagement in sport is characterized 

by dedication, confidence, vigor and enthusiasm. It encapsulates a persistent positive 

experience of sport participation during an extended period of time (ibid. 2007a p. 466). AE 

have been linked to have a positive correlation to the construct of flow (Hodge, Lonsdale and 

Jackson 2009 p. 186) and a negative correlation with burnout (Lonsdale, Hodge and Jackson 

2007b p. 484) making it a valued sport specific measurement.  

Reaction time (RT) (also called response time or latency) measures the time that elapses 

between the presentation of a stimulus and the generation of a response (Cashmore 2008 

p.208). Simple reaction time is used to measure processing speed, alertness and selective 

attention (Prieler 2011 p.5; Salthouse 2000 p. 36). Attention is a broad spectrum of abilities 

and is the preferred term used by researchers in addressing questions of focus or concentration 

(Weinberg and Gould 2011 p. 364). In elite sports the ability to maintain focus during a 

competition has tremendous importance and can be the key to success or the reason for 

failure. Memmet (2009) describes abilities of attention and its association to successful 

athletic performance. Important abilities associated to sports is selective attention (the ability 

to direct attention towards a specific goal), orienting attention (finding one single stimulus), 

divided attention (the work needed to focus on two or more sources of information at the 

same time) and sustained attention (how attention is directed towards a stimulus without gaps 

in concentration). In this study selective and sustained attention is measured with a simple 

reaction time test. Basic reaction time (processing speed) and reaction time stability (selective 

attention) are calculated and compared to a normative sample. 

 

In the second part of this study an intervention is performed to address potential effects of a 

reflective self-regulation training log intervention. Self-regulation (SR) is described as the 

ability to effectively work toward goals by managing and monitoring ones thoughts, feelings 

and behavior (Weinberg and Gould 2011 p. 257). One important step in SR is the ability to 

reflect and make personal judgments to improve future performance. In connection to sport 

performance highly successful athletes have been shown to exhibit more self-regulatory skills 

than their less prominent contestants (Cleary and Zimmerman, 2001; Kitsantas and 

Zimmerman, 2002).  
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In summary the present study is divided in two parts. Part one is a baseline registration of 

athlete engagement, affect and reaction time in Swedish elite athletes. The second part aims to 

investigate potential effects of a self-regulation training log intervention on these variables. 

Two experiment groups using different training logs and a placebo group were used to for this 

purpose. The general outline is a randomized controlled trial using a baseline measurement 

and an intervention consisting of two treatments and one placebo group. Due to the high level 

of performance of participating athletes (all elite athletes on a national or international level) a 

choice was made to highlight the baseline registration of the characteristics from participating 

athletes as a separate part of the presentation.  
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Part 1 

Part one is a collection of basic demographics regarding affect, athlete engagement and 

reaction time in a sample of Swedish elite athletes.  

1. Previous research 

Affect 

Affect is the immediate psychological response connected to a stimulus (Snyder, Lopez and 

Pedrotti 2011 p. 118). Defining affect can be done considering the two dominant dimensions 

of its structure; positive affect (PA) and negative affect (NA). Affect is further described as 

the experience of valance that rises as a subjective sense from experiences which are either 

positively or negatively interpreted. Some researchers intertwine affect and feelings (Isen 

2001) and others make a separation between the two constructs (Fredricksson 2001 p. 218). 

An emotion begins with the assessment of personal meaning of some antecedent event that 

triggers response tendencies such as subjective experience, facial expressions, cognitive 

processing and physiological changes. Affect is in this respect seen as a more general 

construct that refers to consciously accessible feelings (ibid. p. 218). In general PA describes 

to which extent a person feels enthusiastic, active and alert. A high PA is represented by high 

energy, pleasurable engagement and concentration. On the contrary a low PA is associated 

with lethargy and sadness. NA is a state of distress and unpleasant engagement; it includes a 

variety of aversive mood states such as anger, disgust, guilt, fear and nervousness while a low 

state of NA is characterized by a state of calmness and serenity (Watson, Clark and Tellegren 

1988). It is important to note that the two scales (PA and NA) are largely independent and are 

seen as two separate scales of affective measurements. In elite sport this can be exemplified 

by that an athlete may feel exited and enthusiastic about taking part in a big competition while 

at the same time experiencing feelings of anxiety or anger (Gaudreau, Amoit and Vallerand 

2009 p. 307).  

Affect can also be described as the interpretation of behaviors through a feedback loop of 

behaviors.  Positive emotions is here the results of a behavior system making progress in 

doing what it is supposed to do and negative emotions is the results of a strategy failing in 

generating preferred outcomes (Carver and Scheier 2011 p.7). Fredrickson (2001 p. 219) state 
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that positive emotions include a component of positive affect and that emotions too function 

as internal signals to approach or continuance in actions.   

Results from affect studies show that NA is correlated with anxiety in a much larger scale 

than PA (Watson et al 1988). In sports performance the level of PA and NA mediates how 

(positive or negative) an individual perceive their symptoms of cognitive or somatic anxiety. 

NA plays an important part in mediating the intensity of cognitive and somatic anxiety while 

PA is more connected to the interpretation of symptoms of somatic and cognitive anxiety 

(Jones, Swain and Harwood 1996). Solberg and Halvari have shown that positive affect is 

correlated to elite athletes’ sense of autonomy in respect of having their own autonomous 

reasons for goal setting (2009). Autonomy is also one of the basic structures connected to 

autonomous and internal motivation (Deci and Ryan 2000). The superiority of athletes 

building their performances on intrinsic motivation have today a strong support in the sport 

psychology literature (for example Kowal and Fortier 1999; Adie, Duda and Ntoumanis 

2008). In elite swimmers Lemyre1, Treasures and Roberts (2006) found that a shift in the 

quality of motivation during a training season was a reliable predictor of burnout. This study 

also showed that elite swimmers that experienced an increased variability in negative affect 

during the season increased their burnout potential. In gymnasts the daily fluctuations of PA 

and NA have been connected to the variations of need satisfaction during trainings (Gagné, 

Ryan, and Bargmann 2003). 

In general researchers in sports have paid attention to the tide of emotions that could 

contribute to a negative outcome and have worked to provide strategies to regulate these 

experiences. One example is the individual zones of optimal functioning; the IZOF model 

(Hanin 1997 p.65). This reflects a general tendency in psychology were researchers mainly 

focused their interest on NA giving scant attention to the effects and potential benefits of PA 

(Snyder, Lopez and Pedrotti 2011 p. 119). With the emergence of positive psychology came a 

change in orientation that gave interest also to the positive aspects in human functioning. 

Seligman (2002 preface) describes this as a shift from what is wrong and sick (to find 

treatments against these adversities) to psychology also giving attention to “what works” and 

makes people live and perform well. A summary addressing both sides in connection to affect 

show that performance connected to NA can lead to increased focus and a narrowing of 
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attention (based on evolutionary aspects of survival) while PA leads to a decrease in focus but 

also facilitate more creative solutions (ibid. p. 37; Isen 2001). 

Fredrickson (2001 p. 218) found that positive emotions can be used to build enduring personal 

resources (ibid.220). A higher level of  positive emotions have been linked to undo lingering 

negative emotions, fuel psychological resilience and trigger an upward spiral of enhanced 

emotional wellbeing. Regarding the use of the term “emotions” instead of “affect” 

Fredrickson state that positive emotions includes a component of positive affect (se earlier 

passage) and this connection can also be described by addressing emotions as the response 

that flow from affective experiences (Snyder, Lopez and Pedrotti 2011 p. 121). The link 

between positive affect and a possibility to revoke lingering negative emotions have also been 

presented by Deiner (2009 p. 20). Negative and positive affect does not seem to be completely 

independent and do to some extent repress each other. 

Even though negative statements and interpretations sometimes lead to improved athletic 

performance, for example in the self-talk literature (Hamilton et al 2007; Tod, Hardy and 

Oliver 2011) and differences based on individual and cultural values and traits need to be 

recognized optimism and positive affect in general have shown to be a winning trait in 

athletes. A review regarding positive emotions and optimism state that it effect specific 

components connected to performance such as attention and psychological wellbeing 

(McCarthy 2011). One conclusion in this research is that the effect of positive affect in sports 

probably is great but there is not enough research today to make bold statements towards the 

potential gains measured in direct performance capacity. Even if positive affect is not yet 

firmly linked directly to athletic success it has been proved by a large body of research to 

have positive implications on for example increased wellbeing, satisfaction with life and how 

to handle adversities (Seligman 2002; Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi 2000). 

 In the present study focus have been on attaining a trait measurement (timeframe during the 

last month) for a sample of Swedish elite athlete and compare this measurement to the levels 

reported during the one month reflective training log intervention.  
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Athlete engagement 

When psychologists started to argue for also including a more positive focus in research 

(Seligman and Cskszentmihalyi 2000) interest emerged towards a greater understanding of the 

conceptual opposites of negative states that could influence wellbeing, health and 

performance. In organizational psychology engagement was proposed as the healthy opposite 

to the construct of burnout (Schaufeli, Martínes, Pinto and Bakker 2002 p. 465). 

Regarding training and sport the term athlete engagement (AE) were presented by Lonsdale, 

Hodge and Raedeke (2007a p. 451) aiming to ascertain if these feelings of engagement 

described in other domains were present also for athletes in connection to their training. Their 

definition was inspired by the existing literature as well as addressing what could be unique 

for engagement in sports (ibid. 454). Their definition of AE was: 

 “… a persistent, positive, cognitive-affective experience in sport, characterized 

by confidence, dedication, and vigor.” 

(ibid. p. 451) 

This definition is closely linked to what was earlier described as engagement in work. It is 

built around the constructs of confidence, dedication and vigor. Confidence in sports is 

described as a belief in the personal ability to attain a high level of performance connected to 

achieving desired goals. Dedication is the desire of investing effort and time willingly in 

regard to moving forward towards performance goals. Vigor is the energy that is needed, 

physically, mentally and emotionally to attempt these tasks (ibid. 451). The difference 

between these definitions and those in work psychology research is that absorption is not 

present in the definition of AE. This choice were made on a conclusion that absorption might 

better be understood as something that follows AE, or can be consequently constructed by the 

use of AE rather than being an actual part of engagement (ibid. p. 455; Langelaan, Bakker, 

van Doornen and Schaufeli 2006 p. 522).  

One hope was that AE could lead to further research connected to promoting positive sport 

environments (Lonsdale, Hodge and Raedeke 2007a p. 451). Looking at burnout as the 

conceptual opposite of engagement, research regarding engagement can help to provide an 

explanation why some individuals seems to thrive under certain stressful work conditions 
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while others fall apart (Langelaan, Bakker, van Doornen and Schaufeli 2006 p. 522). In sports 

Raedeke (1997) suggested that athletes could be involved in sports for different reasons or for 

a combination of reasons related to sports attraction (wants to be involved) or sport 

entrapment (have to be involved) that plays a mediation role in the development of burnout. 

Results showed that athletes who exhibited sport entrapment in general also demonstrated 

higher burnout scores (ibid. p.410). The commitment perspective can be incorporated as one 

of many factors in the development of burnout (Gustafsson, Kenttä and Hassmén 2011 p. 8).  

A lot of research regarding burnout and in later year’s engagement have been published but 

there is a lack of research-based intervention programs. With the development of positive 

psychology and the possibility to address conceptual opposites to negative states new research 

avenues emerged to test potential strategies to build supportive sport environments (Goodger 

and Jones 2012 p. 578).  

More connections between AE and sport performances are that it has been linked to 

motivation and the fulfillment of basic psychological needs (Hodge, Lonsdale and Jackson 

2009 p. 186). The fulfillment of basic needs (autonomy, competence, relatedness) is the 

foundations of self-determination theory. This theory describes the quality of motivation on a 

continuum based on need satisfaction from amotivaiton, external motivation to internal 

motivation (Deci and Ryan 2000). It is today one of the most influential motivational theories. 

In general people tend to pursue goals and relationships that support their need satisfaction 

and this will lead to positive psychological outcomes (Deci and Ryan 2000 p. 230).  AE have 

been shown to have a significant correlation to the satisfaction of basic needs. Particularly the 

needs for competence and autonomy were connected to the extent athletes experienced AE 

(Hodge et al 2009 p.186).  

Another positive construct that have been linked to AE is flow. To define flow it is 

characterized by the total absorption in an activity. It is a form of consciousness that excludes 

all other thoughts and emotion and let mind and body work together effortlessly. Winning is 

important but flow does not depend on successful outcomes. It is perceived as an optimal use 

of capacities that lifts experiences from the ordinary to the optimal. The flow state is 

depended on and reached when a balance between skills and challenges are present (Jackson 

and Csikszentmihalyi 1999 p. 5). Connected to flow AE have been shown to be a contributing 

factor to obtain this desirable state (Hodge, Lonsdale and Jackson 2009).  
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Looking at the definition of flow and how AE was defined earlier there are similarities. What 

differentiates AE from flow is that flow is described as a short term event that occurs under a 

limited period of time. AE is based on a more a stable construct that can be conceptualized as 

a persistent experience of sport participation during an extended period of time (Lonsdale. 

Hodge and Raedeke 2007a p. 466). Flow can therefore be described as in some parts being an 

outcome from experiencing AE. Besides being a pleasurable experience a relationship 

between flow and successful results has been found in competitive environments where 

experiencing flow was connected to a winning record (Jackson, Thomas, Marsh and 

Smethurst 2001 p.145). Anecdotal results show that elite athletes repeatedly winning gold at 

world championships or Olympic Games have reported a high level of deliberate reflection 

combined with a high levels of appreciation and joy connected to their training (Durand-Bush, 

Samela 2002).  

The athlete engagement questionnaire (AEQ) was in this study used as a trait measurement to 

evaluate the participating athletes’ experience of AE during their last training season. This 

were done before and after the reflective training log intervention testing the hypothesis that 

an increase in reflection regarding one owns training process could affect the levels of AE.  

Reaction time 

Reaction time measurements are one of the oldest methods to measure cognitive processes in 

the brain. How fast we react is related to processing speed and how much time we need to 

analyze the information we need to react. It is also connected to what extent we are able to 

gather our capacity and direct it towards a specific task. Reaction time tasks are the most 

common way to measure psycho-physical speed variables (Salthouse 2000). Simple reaction 

time is a measurement of processing speed and attention.   

Attention can be categorized by its different subparts; selective attention (being able to focus 

on the relevant cues), maintaining attention (focus over time) and divided attention (being 

able to shift focus of attention if it is necessary) (Weinberg and Gould 2011 p. 364; Memmet 

2009). The ratio between these abilities varies both between and within individuals. One 

important capacity in sports is having awareness of performance errors and changes in the 

situation; another important skill is to react fast when a stimulus appeared. Maintaining 

attention is a measurement of how concentration is directed towards a stimulus without losing 
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focus. In the current investigation processing speed and the ability to maintain attention is 

investigated in a sample of Swedish elite athletes by measuring simple RT and calculating 

reaction time stability.  

A summary of research regarding expertise in sport and other areas have not shown any 

strong supports towards a difference between experts and less competitive individuals in basic 

visual or neurological system (Memmet 2009 p. 120). However there is a difference in 

performance that can be recognized in reaction time measurements. Experts in sport have 

been shown to have lower error rates and faster RT. They also use less fixations of the eye 

which is a result of their ability to be more efficient in observations of events. These effects 

have been shown to be less prominent if the tests are general in nature and not sport specific. 

It is also easier to detect differences if attention tasks have a complex nature compared to a 

simpler task (Mann, Williams, Ward and Janelle 2007 p.466). The main reason for this is that 

a simple task leaves little space for further improvements.   

In sport it is important for athletes to control their attention focus over time. This is described 

as sustained attention and is evaluated from how long attention can be directed towards a 

stimulus without gaps in concentration (Mann et al 2007). But to sustain attention can also 

have negative consequences on performance. A focus of attention can get too rigid and result 

in that important information is being overlooked. For example a team player can miss a clear 

opportunity to pass the ball to a teammate if his/her focus is too fixed on scoring a goal. These 

scenarios where sometimes obvious visual clues are overlooked are referred to as 

experiencing unintentional blindness and are described further in a review by Simons (2000). 

Other times when the ability to focus attention can become prohibitive for sporting 

achievement is when attention is directed to already autonomous movement patterns 

disturbing an already functional technique resulting in a reinvestment known as an backtrack 

in the skill acquisition process. This is unfortunately not uncommon in athletes. One example 

is a sprinter suddenly starting to address precisely how the foot is placed on the ground during 

a race resulting in that the natural flow of the movement is disturbed (Masters and Maxwell 

2008). In regard of athletic success the opposite; being unfocused and easily distracted also 

inhibits success. Together this promotes that the direction, balance and intensity of attention is 

an important part of athletic success.  
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In the baseline registration that are described in the current study processing speed and the 

ability to react and maintain attention is measured using a RT task. A meta-analysis by Mann, 

Williams, Ward and Janelle (2007) show that successful athletes (experts) in general have a 

faster RT compared to less successful athletes, a more specific example is at study by 

Kokubu, Soichi, Noriyuki and Shing (2006) showing the superiority of volleyball players in 

RT compared individuals not involved in sport. The balance and intensity of attention is not 

addressed in these earlier studies or in the current investigation. There has always been a non-

contested understanding regarding the importance of physical ability and the coordination of 

movements in elite sport. A line of research has focus on sport specific cognitive 

characteristics of elite athletes, not surprisingly showing that elite athletes have superior 

cognitive abilities in their own sports compared to non-athletes or beginners.  One of the few 

studies that instead have investigated general cognitive characteristic in Swedish elite athletes 

showed that high division soccer players demonstrated better on a problem-solving abilities 

involving creativity, response inhibition and cognitive flexibility compared to low division 

players or non-athletes (Vestberg, Gustafson, Maurex, Ingvar and Petrovic 2012).  

In the 1950
th

s some general rules regarding RT were presented that still are valuable to 

address in attention research. 1952 Hick published an article on the Rate of Gain Information 

stating that more time is needed to process information if multiple stimuli are presented. RT 

increases as a linear function in connection to the number of choices available. In the same era 

an article by Fitt on The information capacity of the human motor system in controlling the 

amplitude of movement (Fitts 1954) concluded that if more choices become available but is 

not accompanied with more time to perform the task this will result in that accuracy is 

sacrificed for speed; leading to higher error rates. In intervention based studies the 

implications of the Power law of practice are important to recognize (Newell and Rosenbloom 

1980). This law is based on the fact that training almost always leads to improvements in 

performance. This highlights why a control group is essential in this type of research to 

conclude that potential effects in RT would have been generated by the intervention and not 

due to practice effects in regard of repeated tests. 

RT have also shown to be affected by age, gender, training status, stress, sleep, muscular 

tension and right-or left handedness (Délingers, Brisswalter and Legros 2004; Kashhihara and 

Nakahara 2005; Koen, Lemminkand, and Visscher et al 2005; Araki and Coshi 2006; Dane 
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and Erzurumluglu 2003; Adam, Paas, Buekers and Wuyts 1999; Hultsch, MacDonald and 

Dixon 2002). If participants are active in training and have warmed up during RT registrations 

this also have been connected to a shorter RT (Kashihara and Nakahara2005; Koen, 

Lemminkand, and Vischer 2005). There is some support in the literature that cognitive 

processes can affect RT. An increase in self-focus combined with a nervousness of being 

evaluated have been linked to a shorter RT (Panayiotou and Vrana 2004). In another 

experiment tennis players were assigned to listen to music during a RT test. The results 

showed that higher tempo and intensity music lead to faster RT registrations (Bishoop, 

Karageorghis and Kinrade 2009).  

2. Aims and Questions 

The aim of part one in this study is to increase knowledge of characteristics possessed by 

Swedish elite athletes. More specific affect, athlete engagement and reaction time are 

investigated. 

The following questions are asked: 

- What are the level of affect, athlete engagement and reaction time in a sample of 

Swedish elite athletes? 

- How strong are the correlations between these variables? 

     3.   Method  

Part one is a baseline study conducted in the field on a sample of Swedish elite athletes.  

Due to difficulties in reaching all the participants at the same time and technical problems (the 

testing software for the RT registration only working on PC and not on MAC computers) 

original guidelines for stopping enrollment in the experiment (2 weeks) were prolonged until 

the total number of participants equaled 40 individuals from the original 55 participants which 

corresponded to a time period of three months and a response rate of 73 % of the original 

population.  
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3.1 Participants 

The eligibility criteria were a membership in Sport Campus Sweden (SCS) an organization 

working with the aim to help elite athletes find ways to combine an athletic career with an 

academic education. The participants were all elite athletes on a national and/or international 

level including 4 participants in the 2012 summer Olympics or Paralympic games in London, 

as well as multiple World and European champions. At the launch of this study (2012-04-08) 

55 athletes were enrolled as members in SCS. Basic demographics of age, gender, sport and 

competitive level were provided by SCS. 

Table 1: Basic demographics regarding members in Sport Campus Sweden (N=55)  

Age  Mean          Max          Min 

 22.44           32             20 

Gender  Men                   Women 

 36 (65.5 %)        19 (34.5%) 

Competitive level  National elit     International elit      Medalist in EC/WC 

 19 (34%)              22 (40%)                14 (26%) 

*National elite represents competition in the Swedish championships, international elite represent national team 

members that competed in World -or European championships, medalists EC/WC represent medalist in World –

and European Championships and/or junior World -or European Championships. 

 

In summary 34 % of participating athletes qualified as national elite and 66% as international 

elite. The last group included both international athletes participating in World and European 

championships as well as international athletes that also were medalists in these 

championships. The following sports were represented: American football, boxing, ju-jitsu, 

archery, mountain bike, road bike, dance, athletics (sprint, long jump, and hurdles), soccer, 

fencing, golf, table tennis, swimming, wheelchair rugby, judo, canoe, karate, orienteering, 

beach volleyball and taekwondo.  Four of the athletes were competing in classes for athletes 

with disabilities. The sample represents individual and team competitors as well as opens and 

closed sports. Common denominators are the participants’ high level of competitive success 

as well as their choice to combine their athletic carriers with academic studies.  

The present study was conducted with cooperation from SCS using their logotype and contact 

list during the initiation phase. The participants were contacted by an invitation e-mail 

explaining the basic aim of the study. This were followed by text messages sent from SCS to 

all athletes mobile phones telling them that they had received an e-mail inviting them  to take 
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part in a research study regarding elite athletes. If the athletes wished to take no part in the 

experiment they were told to answer the invitation e-mail stating so, this resulting in that they 

would not receive any further invitations. Athletes not declining to participate were asked 

again if they would like to take part in the experiment by text messages and/or e-mails and 

phone calls. 

3.2 Procedure  

After a review of participants listed by Sport Campus Sweden (SCS) it was noted that three 

athletes were not current members and did not currently perform their sports at an elite level 

(but were still listed in SCS register). These athletes (N=3) were excluded from further 

analyses due to not reaching the inclusion criteria. Three athletes declined participation in the 

study (n=3). A total of nine participants failed to make the deadline of registration for baseline 

testing (n=9). Results of the baseline measurements regarding RT are therefore based on test 

results of 40 participants that equal 73 % of the original target population. The baseline data 

was collected from April to June of 2012.  

After the completion of RT registrations participating athletes were contacted by mail. This 

mail contained the training log intervention (described in detail in part 2) and the baseline 

registration of affect and engagement. 32 participants completed the baseline registrations of 

affect and engagement. Resulting in an additional fallout of eight (N=8) participators. 

Different reasons for exclusion were found at this stage. Five persons (N=5) did not make 

deadline to perform the baseline registration, this due to failing in submitting the baseline 

registration at all or submitting it after the intervention with the training logs were already 

engaged. Three (N=3) persons claimed never to have received a training log; this can 

probably be explained by the fact that they were living abroad or not at their listed home 

addresses.  
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Figure 1: Participant flow during baseline measurements.  

 

3.3 Settings and locations 

The study took place at the participant’s own home or current location due to training or 

competition.  A total of five athletes (N=5) used a room and computer provided by the test 

Assessed for eligibility (n=55) 

Excluded (n=15) 

   Not meeting inclusion criteria (n=3) 

   Declined to participate (n=3) 

Not making deadline (n=9) 

 

 

   Other reasons (n=  ) 

ENROLLMENT 

  Completed baseline measurements 
reaction time(RT) (n=40) 

 Baseline measurements of PANAS 
and AEQ were administrated by 
mail after the completion of baseline 
RT measurements. They were sent 
in the same envelope as the 
training log (see part 2) (n=40) 
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leader due to not having personal access to a PC computer. The choice of conducting a 

baseline registration (and an experimental design) on this specific population resulted in a 

development of a test method that could accompany athletes in their everyday life. The data 

was collected using a test system to measure reaction time via an internet based test platform 

provided by Hogrefe Psykologiförlaget (Prieler 2011; www.hogrefe.se). The questionnaires 

regarding affect and athlete engagement were distributed by mail in connection to sending out 

the training log used in part two of this study.  

3.4 Test battery 

The test conducted by participating athletes was chosen to account for specific conditions; 

they should be easy and not time consuming to perform both to respect the busy schedule of 

elite athletes as well as to avoid decreased participation. All the tests should be able to be 

performed at home with a computer and/or by correspondence with mail or e-mail. The test 

battery was constructed to contain both psychological variables (affect and athlete 

engagement) as well as a quantitative measurement of processing time and attention with the 

use of a simple reaction time test.  

3.4.1 Questionnaires  

Well documented questionnaires with a high reliability and validity were used. The used 

scales were all previously developed, validated and published. They were also chosen on 

account of their construction of using 20 (PANAS) and 16 (AEQ) items creating a test system 

that would be time-effective for the participating athletes.  Translations of the scales from 

English to Swedish were performed following customary academic guidelines. 

Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) 

Brief Measurement of Positive and Negative Affect: The PANAS Schedule (Watson and 

Clark 1988) is a questionnaire used to measure the two dominant dimensions in affective 

structure; positive affect (PA) and negative affect (NA). PANAS can be used as a trait or state 

measurement depending on instructions. In the current study the timeframe of reported 

measurements were “the last month”. The results are reported as a trait measurement of the 

participating athletes’ affective experiences before and during the one month intervention 

with self-regulated reflective writhing.  
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PANAS is one of the most validated and used scales regarding affective measurements.  It is 

constructed of two 5-point 10-items Likert-type scales. The scales are used to indicate to what 

extent a person experience positive and negative affect from 1 (“very slightly/not at al”) to 5 

(“extremely”). Examples of items on the PA scale include “exited” and “alert”. Corresponding 

items on the NA scale included “nervous” or “afraid”. It is possible to score within a range of 

10-50 on both scales. The scales have a high internal consistency PA (α = 0.86 to 0.90); and 

NA (α = 0.84 to 0.87) (Watson et al 1988). They are also largely uncorrelated (inter 

correlations from -0.12 to -0.23) but more recent evaluations that provide further insight into 

the relationship between the two PANAS scales show that PA and NA seems to be unrelated 

at a between person level but negatively correlated within subjects measurements (Bleidorn 

and Peters 2011). PANAS measurements have generated a large body of research since 1988 

when the scales were first published and have shown to pick up two thirds of the common 

variance in mood terms (Watson and Clark 1994). The PANAS have a high validity in 

measuring effects of general distress, depression and state anxiety. PA and NA is used and 

validated in both intra and inter-individual analyses and are consistent across time, response 

formats, languages and cultures(ibid.) (full questionnaire can be found in appendix 5). 

Athlete Engagement Questionnaire (AEQ) 

Athlete Engagement Questionnaire (AEQ) was developed by Lonsdale, Hodge and Raedeke 

(2007). The purpose was to ascertain if athletes experienced engagement and if so identify 

common dimensions. A second step was to develop and validate a scale for quantitative 

measurements of core AE dimensions (Lonsdale, Hodge and Jackson 2007). The AEQ was 

developed to measure four dimensions of engagement in connection to sport participation 

(confidence, dedication, vigor and enthusiasm). The results provided initial support for the 

reliability and validity of the AEQ scores and were internally consistent. Negative 

relationships between AEQ and Athlete Burnout Questionnaire (ABQ) also supported the 

validity of the scale. The results of the AEQ are a combined value of AE on a range of 16 to 

80. The AEQ is also constructed to address four different dimensions in connection to 

engagement; confidence, dedication, vigor and enthusiasm in AE.  Some results speak for 

enthusiasm being the most important variable in experiencing athletic engagement (Lonsdale, 

Hodge and Jackson 2007). AEQ uses a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1= almost never to 

5= almost always. The timeframe of reported measurement used in the current experiment 

were “during the last training season”. Examples of items on the scale are: I feel excited 
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about my sport and I am determined to achieve my goals in sport (full questionnaire can be 

found in appendix 6). 

3.4.2 Reaction time 

The test system; Computerized Attention and Concentration Test (CompACT) (Prieler 2011) 

was provided by Hogafe Psykologiförlaget. The specific test used in the study was CompACT 

– Simple Reaction SR single response using a visual stimulus. (For one athlete that was blind 

an auditory stimulus was used). The athlete’s assignment during the test was to respond when 

a red light appeared on the screen by pressing the space bar as fast as possible. (In the 

auditory version of the test the signal to respond by pressing the space bar was the sound of a 

phone ringing.)  

Simple Reaction time 

Simple RT measures the processing and execution time of a motor response when one 

stimulus is connected to a specific response. It is a quantitative measurement of attention and 

processing speed. RT is measured in milliseconds (ms) and contains the time between the 

onsets of the stimulus (the red light goes on) until the participants has activated a response 

and pressed the space bar. Every test consists of 40 trials (times to react) and have a duration 

of approximately 3 minutes. The outputs are determined on the basis of correct reactions and 

are the mean RT calculated from the number of correct responses. The following responses 

were possible during the test sequence:  

Correct response: number of correct responses. As a correct response are all tries when the 

participant reacts on stimulus that require a response (the red light). 

Not responding: is the number of non-completion reactions, this equals the times when a 

response stimulus is present but the participants fails to deliver a response. 

Incorrect response: number of incorrect responses.  As an incorrect response are all tries when 

the participant reacts by pressing on the space bar in the absence of a stimulus.   

Reaction time stability 
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Reaction time stability measures the ability to sustain attention. What is calculated is a 

capacity in the form of an intra-subject measurement that expresses a person’s ability to 

(momentarily) maintain attention. The reaction time stability is expressed by the quote of the 

equation. A small scattering of values is valued higher with a correspondent high reaction 

time than with a lower. In order to calculate reaction time stability the following formula were 

used by the test software to analyze the 40 time registrations administrated for each 

individual: 

 Interquartile range * 100/the median of reaction time measurements  

Interquartile range (IQR) is also called the middle fifty and are equal to the difference 

between the upper and lower quartiles that contains the mid 50% of reported measurements, 

IQR = Q3 − Q1 (Upton and Cook 1996 ). 

A normative comparison of reaction time results 

A comparison between results and a normative sample can contribute to more information 

about the specific population of elite athletes. This comparison has been done with reaction 

time measurements by comparing these results with a sample from the same age group that 

are not elite athletes. The test system CompACT Simple RT contains a normative sample for 

this purpose.   

The calculated normative sample was based on recordings from110 individuals from 

Germany and Belgium in the age of 14-40 years old (most equivalent with the age of the 

participating athletes). Internal consistency for “reaction time” is based on the total number of 

test results from these participants.  The reliability of the test measurements were supported 

by Cronbachs alfa (0.8). Internal consistency for the parameter “reaction time” was calculated 

based on the total sample and for different genders and age. Validity of the test system 

CompACT-SR is supported by studies of convergent, discriminant and factorial validity. The 

validity of the test system is also supported by inter-correlations between different forms of 

the test module CompACT-SR and other tests within the CompACT test battery (Prieler 

2011). 

Validity and reliability for part 1 and part 2 of this study are described on page 41. 
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There are ethical considerations in all studies. The confidentiality and anonymity of the 

participating athletes were respected and an informed consent was given. Their participation 

was voluntary. Before the study all participants were informed of the aim of the study and that 

they could end their participation at any stage.  

3.4.3 Statistics 

Means and standard deviations for positive (PA) and negative (NA) affect, AE (athlete 

engagement and RT (reaction time) was calculated using basic statistic methods in SPSS 

(version 20; 2011). Correlations between variables in the baseline registration were tested 

using a Pearson two-tailed correlation in the same program. The results are reported as mean 

value ± standard deviation (SD). The significance level was set at p ≤ 0.05. 
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4. Results  

4.1 Affect 

Baseline registrations of PANAS shows that the mean scores of positive affect (PA) among 

the athletes were 37.0 with a range from 22 to 48 on a scale that ranged from 10-50. 

Concerning negative affect (NA) the results show a mean of 18.9 with a range from 12 to 33.  

Table 2: Baseline registrations of PANAS based on registrations of Swedish elite athletes (N=32). 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean  Std. Deviation  

Positive affect (PA) 32 22 48 37.0 5.91 

Negative affect (NA) 32 12 33 18.9 5.97 

4.2 Athlete engagement 

The mean score of athlete engagement among participating athletes was 67.1 on a scale from 

16 to 80.  

Table 3: Baseline registrations of AEQ based on registrations of Swedish elite athletes (N=32). 

 N Minimum Maximum  Mean Std. Deviation 

Total Athlete engagement 

score 

32 42 80 67.1 8.7 

 

Results show that the largest variation in AE among these athletes could be found in the 

dimension of confidence.  The dimension of enthusiasm had the highest mean score among 

the athletes; 18.0 on a scale ranging from 4 to 20.   

Table 4: Baseline registrations of AEQ based on registrations from Swedish elite athletes (N=32). 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation  

Confidence 32 7 20 16.1 2.8 

Dedication 32 11 20 17.1 2.3 

Vigor 32 11 20 16.0 2.4 

Enthusiasm  32 10 20 18.0 2.7 

4.3 Reaction time 

The mean simple reaction time for the participants in the present study using CompACT 

Simple RT was 254 ms.  
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Table 5: Baseline registrations of simple visual reaction time based on registrations of Swedish elite athletes 

(N=40). 

 N Minimum (ms) Maximum (ms) Mean (ms) Std. Deviation 

Simple reaction time 40 210 310 254.4 26.3 

Elite athletes compared to a norm of a proximal age group measuring simple reaction time 

showed that the elite placed themselves in the highest 8 % of the population regarding RT, 

outscoring 92 % of the normative sample.  

Table 6: Percentile rank of elite athlete’s attention compared to a normative sample.  

 Mean score (ms) elite 

athletes (N=32) 

Percentile Rank (PR) 

Simple visual RT 254 92 

Correct responses during the test had the following distribution, 46% of the participating 

athletes responded correctly during all 40 trials in the test. 95 % of the athletes had no or 1-3 

non responses during the baseline RT registrations. One participant had 5 non responses and 

one had 10. These two individual with a higher error rank performed in line with the rest of 

group regarding mean RT registrations and their scores did not change the mean results of the 

sample in general. Their registrations were therefore included in the analysis of RT. The “Not 

responding” stands for times when a response stimulus is present but the participant fails to 

deliver a response. No incorrectly given responses were noted.  

Reaction time stability  

The baseline results of elite athletes RT compared to a normative sample showed that the elite 

athletes were faster than the norm. The measurement of reaction time stability showed that 

they also had less variation and were more stable in their responses.  

Table 7: Baseline registrations of simple visual reaction time stability based on registrations of Swedish elite 

athletes (N=40). 

 N Minimum Maximum  Mean Std. Deviation 

Reaction time stability  40 6.2 23.4 13.3 3.3 

The participating athletes were more stable than 86 % of the normative sample. 

Table 8: Percentile rank of elite athlete’s reaction time stability compared to a normative sample.  

 Mean score elite 

athletes (N=40) 

Percentile 

Rank (PR) 

Reaction time stability  13.3 86 
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This indicates that elite athletes separate themselves from the normal population and perform 

at a higher level also in this aspect. 

4.4 Correlations  

Affect (PA/NA) and Athlete engagement (AE) 

Analysis showed a strong and statistically significant correlation between PA and AE  

(r=0.74) (p=0.00). 

Table 9: Correlation coefficients between affect and athlete engagement in elite athletes (N=32). 

 Athlete engagement 

Positive affect 0.74 

Negative affect -0.13 

 

When NA was compared to AE the point estimate showed a weak negative correlation, but 

the connection was weak (r=-0.13) and was not statistically significant (p=0.492). 

 

When correlation were calculated between PA and the four different AE dimensions they all 

demonstrated a strong positive correlation; confidence 0.65 (p=0.00), dedication 0.55 

(p=0.00), vigor 0.79 (p=0.00) and enthusiasm 0.47 (p=0.01). The strongest correlation was 

found between PA and the vigor dimension. 

 

Table 10: Correlation coefficients between positive affect (PA) and the four different athlete engagement 

dimensions (N=32). 

 Positive affect (PA) 

Confidence 0.65 

Dedication 0.55 

Vigor 0.79 

Enthusiasm 0.47 

 

In regard of separate dimensions in AE and NA the point estimate showed week correlations 

that were not statistical significant; confidence (0.13) (p=0.48), dedication 0.02 (p=0.895), 

vigor (-0.10) (p=0.59) and enthusiasm (-0.19) (p=0.32).  
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Table 11: Correlation coefficients between negative affect (NA) and the four different athlete engagement 

dimensions (N=32). 

 Negative affect (NA) 

Confidence -0.13 

Dedication 0.02 

Vigor -0.10 

Enthusiasm -0.19 

 

Affect (PA/NA) and Reaction time (RT) 

Results in the point estimate also showed a weak positive correlation; 0.216 between PA and 

RT. But this connection was not supported by being statistically significant (p= 0.244).  

 

Table 12: Correlation coefficients between affect and reaction time in elite athletes (N=32). 

 Reaction time 

Positive affect 0.216  

Negative affect 0.106 

No connection was found between NA results and RT; 0.106 (p=0.571). 

 

Athlete Engagement (AE) and Reaction Time (RT) 

The point estimate shows a weak positive correlation (a slower reaction time were connected 

to a high level of AE) but this result was not statistically significant (p= 0.314).  

 

Table 13: Correlation coefficients between affect and athlete engagement in elite athletes. 

 Reaction time  

Athlete engagement  0.19 
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Part 2 

The second part of this paper is a randomized controlled trial addressing potential benefits 

from a self-regulation training intervention. Pre -and post-tests of affect, athlete engagement 

and reaction time were performed. Two experiment groups (EG1 and EG2) and one placebo 

group (PG) were used to detect differences if the reflections were based on either personal 

strengths or weaknesses. Secondary objectives were to evaluate the participants’ perceptions 

on using a self-regulation training log.  

1. Previous research 

In sport the old expression “practice make perfect” seems to hold ground and be supported by 

the 10.000 hour rule presented by Ericsson et al (2006). To reach expertise in a specific area 

deliberate practice seems to be the key. An important clarification is that extensive training by 

itself is not enough; it has to be made with effort, specific and targeted to the right areas of 

performance. Experts studies in any area have are show that experts spend an extensive 

amount of time invested in training to improve their skills, (not unusually by themselves) and 

that they also find these activities meaningful and enjoyable (Ericsson and Charness 1994). 

Self-regulation (SR) is connected to elite performance by representing the ability to exert self-

control by controlling interfering action tendencies. It is also connected to the regulation 

process used to prioritize one goal over another (Carver and Scheier 2011 p. 3). Self-

regulation (SR) has in sport been stated to be the ultimate goal of Psychological skills training 

for athletes by Weinberg and Gould (2011 p. 257) and are defined as: 

”The ability to work towards one´s short- and long term goals by effectively monitoring and 

managing one´s thoughts, feelings, and behaviors…” 

 (2011 p. 257) 

With increased competitiveness pushing athletes further the ability to prioritize actions 

becomes a very important task for elite athletes. This process can be described as a part of 

self-regulation (Carver and Scheier 2011 p. 3). SR is in this respect also a part of goal setting 

and are described as a purposive process that originates from within the person constructed of 

the self-corrective adjustments that are needed to stay on track while pursuing goals. 
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In some literature the terms self-regulation (SR) and self-control serve the same purpose. 

They both stand for an ability to override automatic and natural behaviors ignoring short term 

desires in order to reach long term goals. To actively change the self´s responses to reach a 

future state or outcome that would not have appeared naturally is one of the basic concepts of 

SR (Bauer and Baumeister 2011 p. 64). SR can be conceptualized by applying a theory of 

feedback loops. From this perspective people test and evaluate what they do in relation to 

internal standards by using one´s self as a model (ibid. 64). When there is a difference 

between the desired state and the perceived ability for a task the person can initiate actions to 

reach their inner standard of performance. When the discrepancy between the desired and 

current state has been eliminated self-regulation as a result is terminated. To be able to take 

these perceived discrepancies and act upon them take Self-regulatory strength. Self-regulatory 

strength stands for the psychological resources that are needed to change behavior to bring 

performance closer to internal standards or goals. Other active processes used to develop as a 

person includes planning, goal-directed behavior, decision making, logical thoughts and 

problem solving. When self-regulatory strength is limited it affects these active capacities of 

the self.  Controlled and deliberate operations then take less part in what we do and more of 

our personal actions are consequently based on automatic processes (ibid. 64).  

 

A common research area in sport psychology has been to determine differences between 

successful athletes and athletes that do not reach the same standard of performance.  

Regarding SR linked to performance, Jonker, Elferink-Gemser and Visscher (2010 p. 904) 

found that the most successful young athletes also had the highest levels of SR. Especially 

athletes that competed internationally had scored higher on “reflection” compared to athletes 

that competed nationally. Reflection was the one variable that clearly separated athletes at 

different competitive levels. Other similar results have been found in expert basketball players 

that demonstrated a higher ability to self-reflect and used more specific goal setting strategies 

compared to non-experts or novices (Cleary and Zimmerman 2001 p. 185). These findings are 

also supported in volleyball players where evidence of superior goals, planning, strategy use, 

self-monitoring and self-evaluation were found in the most talented players (Kitsantas and 

Zimmerman 2002 p. 91). Further research regarding general differences between athletes in 

SR show that individual sports athletes regardless of competitive level often outscores team 

athletes in terms of planning and effort (Jonker, Elferink-Gemser and Visscher 2010 p. 904).  
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In A framework for Understanding the Training Process Leading to Elite Performance the 

development of training and optimal performance lies in the ability to integrate and work on 

many relevant factors on the same time (Smith 2003 p. 1119). Therefore a suggestion is to use 

a wide spectrum when analyzing areas for improvement. To be prepared and work proactively 

with performance enhancing strategies connected to training is highlighted in an article 

regarding preparation before Olympic Games (Gould, Eklund and Jackson 1992). In this 

study wrestlers that perceived that they were well prepared, followed pre-competition routines 

and had a high level of confidence showed better results compared to matches when they were 

unable to follow these strategies. Preparation and well-developed strategies were judged as 

critical aspects of successful performance. 

 Similarities to these SR strategies are the characteristics demonstrated by athletes who have 

won gold at two separate World or Olympic championships (Duran-Busch and Samela 2002 

p. 154). These athletes demonstrated self-confidence, motivation, creativity and perseverance. 

During competition they use meticulous planning and possess a high ability to evaluate events 

and results. They are perceived to be highly independent, competitive and motivated to win. 

Looking at the background of these athletes (ibid. p. 161) they did not always win during their 

development years. However a common theme was their analytic strategies regarding their 

own performance that were used on an ongoing basis. They used this knowledge to engage in 

expansive preparation and planning. This self-evaluation was also used to develop mental and 

emotional coping skills. To be able to do this or as a result of this structure the hypothesis is 

that they could feel confident, focus and perform their best. One common theme was also that 

they found their sports extremely enjoyable and rewarding (ibid. p. 159) which highlight a 

link between engagement in sport and self-regulation. Almost half (four out of ten) of these 

multi-world champions also stated the benefits of keeping a training log.  

One group of athletes that seldom are highlighted regarding training but are interesting to 

address in connection to SR and skill development is athletes that are engaged in “self-

coaching” or easily put train themselves. Some athletes are under a substantial or minor time 

of their athletic career responsible for their own training (Bradbury 2000 p. 59). If elite 

athletes do not have the guidance of a full-time coach the ability to develop strategies of 

directing one´s owns learning process and self-regulation becomes a very important 

characteristic. A list of strategies suggested by these elite athletes to facilitate their learning 
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process involved learning from your mistakes, using a training diary and reflective analysis 

(Bradbury 2000 p. 63).  

SR is seen as an ability that can be learned and practiced; therefore one’s ability to use SR is 

not a stable condition (Zimmerman 2002 p. 66). It is rather a process of learning self-control, 

self-observation, self-judgment, self-reflection combined with an increased understanding of 

self-motivational beliefs. In this respect learning is something athletes do proactively, not 

something that “just happens” as a consequence of training. Further support that SR can be 

developed is described in Boosting Self-regulatory Strength (Bauer and Baumeister 2011 p. 

76). It is possible to compare SR to a muscle and self-regulatory strength gets stronger in the 

same way as a muscle gets stronger with practice. This refers to SR as a personal resource. In 

a general there is support for the transferring of self-regulatory strength also to different parts 

of life unrelated to interventions (Oaten and Cheng 2006 p. 2; Muraven, Tice and Baumeister 

1998 p. 778).  Zimmerman (2008) show that measuring self-regulated learning (SKL) could 

generate significant predictions of future academic results. The strategies in SKL are easily 

transformable to a sport environment and involve goal setting, selecting personal strategies for 

improvement and a self-monitoring process of one’s own effectiveness.  

Connected to elite sport Kirshenbaum (1984 p. 159) have investigated opportunities to 

enhance athletic performance using principles from self-regulation (SR). He presented a five 

step model. 

 

 Specify goals (problem identification) 

 Establish commitment to change  

 Manage physical and social environment to facilitate pursuit of goals (execution) 

 Execute self-regulation (self-monitor, self-evaluate, self-consequence) 

 Attempt to generalize change via development strategies (generalization) 

Kirschenbaum suggested that sport psychology is an excellent medium for testing the 

principles of SR and that SR can be used as a framework for designing effective sport 

psychology interventions (ibid p. 159). In a later article regarding SR to improve performance 

lectures and a modified scoring card based on SR were used to enhance performance in golf 

(Kirshenbaum, Owens and O´Connor 1998). An abbreviation; PAR (Plan, Apply, React) was 

used to highlight important principles during the SR process. All participants improved two 
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psychological skills (emotional control and self-talk) as well as their overall performance and 

handicap. Strategies from SRL have earlier been used in different fields. In medicine log 

books have been used to evaluate and reflect upon the personal learning process (Neimi 

1997), in management self-evaluations were used to make employees more aware of their 

own strengths and weaknesses (Campell and  Lee 1988) and in teacher education it has found 

a place by helping future teachers to develop their reflection abilities (Jay and Johnsson 

2002). 

1.1 Theoretical framework  

Reflection is an important part of SR and it is defined as an active process that comes from 

the person itself. One argument is that it would be hard to reflect with a low autonomy 

because these judgments at a high degree could be based on the opinions of others.  

Zimmerman (2008) state that a core of self-regulated learning (SRL) is that the learner 

demonstrates personal initiative and persistence combined with an ability to adapt. How much 

strength and commitment that are placed on SR is also based on the importance of the long 

term goal in relation to everything else in life. Depending on where in the hierarchy a goal is 

placed affect the level of effort and energy that are devoted to the SR process (Mischel and 

Ayduk 2011 p.99). The degree of SR is therefore closely linked to motivation. Self-

determination theory (SDT) state that it is not just the amount of motivation that is important 

in goal pursuits. The quality of motivation is also of outmost importance (Deci and Ryan 2000 

p 227). SDT describes the value of fulfilling three basic human needs in connection to the 

quality of motivation. These needs include autonomy, competence and relatedness. A critical 

aspect in motivation and pursuit of goal is to what extent these needs are able to be satisfied. 

If the social context satisfies these needs it will result in a natural growth process. The 

opposite a low fulfillment of needs is usually associated with a lack of motivation and 

diminished performances. 

Deci and Ryan (2000) state that to understand goal-directed behavior, wellbeing and 

psychological development the fulfillment of these three needs always should to be 

considered (ibid p. 228). Relatedness: to feel connected to other people. Competence: to be 

able to function effectively and Autonomy: to feel a sense of initiative coming from oneself 

and an ability to control aspects in life. The fulfillment of these needs leads to a continuum of 

motivation that ranges from amotivation, extrinsic motivation to intrinsic motivation. 
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Amotivation is equivalent with a lack of motivation; external motivation is based on rewards 

outside the specific activity (like money, guilt or status) and intrinsic motivation lies in the 

activity itself (like the learning of new knowledge, improvement and joy). SDT show that 

goal-directed activities can have different sources of motivation where intrinsic motivation are 

connected to and based upon the fulfillment of self-determined behavior and basic needs 

(Deci and Ryan 2000 p. 237). Many studies have shown the superiority of having intrinsic 

motivation as a fuel to reach achievement and people tend to pursue goals and relationships 

that line up with their need satisfaction. This has also been connected to positive 

psychological outcomes (ibid. p. 230).   

 SDTs contribution in analyzing optimal performances is that it provides explanations of how 

the environment can hinder personal development by neglecting athletes of their basic need 

fulfillment (ibid. 229). If athletes are more able to satisfy their needs for competence, 

relatedness and autonomy their behavior will be characterized by choice, volition and 

autonomy. Athletes that do not have these needs assimilated will to a higher degree base their 

behaviors on pressure, demands and control from others (ibid. 243).  

Another basic theory of motivation that highlights the need to feel competent from an 

individual perspective is Banduras theory of self-efficacy (SE) (Bandura 1977 p.191). SE is 

based on personal judgments about how well one can organize and also execute a course of 

action. To follow through in the ambition to reach a goal one might have to deal with 

situations containing many ambiguous, unpredictable or stressful elements. Using oneself as a 

model in cultivating competence and intrinsic motivation were presented by Bandura and 

Schunk (1981 p. 586) as they conclude that an important source of self-motivation is found in 

the process of goal setting and self-evaluative reactions to personal actions. This form of 

motivation that works through internal processes that requires personal standards for 

evaluation leads to that self-satisfaction is conditional on certain standards of performance. 

Making self-satisfaction conditional creates self-inducements to continue in effort until 

performance and internal standard are equal. In this view competence is not a fixed act or just 

a sense of knowing what to do. It involves a generative capability to be able to choose and 

organize different components of skills and integrate them in a course of action used to 

manage demands associated with the task (ibid. 587). The person´s own perception of their 
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efficacy is therefore affecting their choice of activities, how much effort that is invested or 

how they react in times of difficulties (Bandura 1977; Bandura and Schunk 1981 p. 587). 

These theories (Banduras concept of self-efficacy (1977) and Deci and Ryans theory of Self-

determination (2000)) are presented as a theoretical background to address important 

motivational aspects that can affect the possibility to increase SR and the ability to attain 

improvement, engagement and positive affect. They highlight how personal or environmental 

circumstances affect motivation and in turn the strength of SR. In an environment that does 

not give opportunity for the fulfillment of basic needs or if the person has a low sense of SE 

connected to his/her athletic performance this could be a warning sign for a poor performance 

climate where an attainment of SR would be hard to develop. 
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Figure 2: Conceptual model of improved performance.  

 

 

 

SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY (SDT) 

   Autonomy 

   Relatedness 

   Competence 

 

   Other reasons (n=  ) 

SELD-EFFICACY (SE) 

A persons own perception of efficacy  

SELF-REGULATION (SR) 

 Specify goals (problem identification) 

  Establish commitment to change 

  Manage physical, social and environmental aspects to 

facilitate pursuit of goals 

  Execute Self-regulation (self-monitoring, self-evaluation, 

self-consequences) 

 Attempt to generalize change via a development of strategies 

(generalization) 

IMPROVED PERFORMANCE  
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2. Aims and Questions part 2 

The second part aims at evaluating effects of a one month (30 days) self-regulation training 

log intervention on a sample of Swedish elite athletes.  

Questions: 

- Does a self-regulation training log affect athlete engagement, affect or reaction time?  

- Are there different results if the reflections are based on either personal strengths or 

weaknesses?  

- What are the perceptions among elite athletes regarding the use of a self-regulation 

training log?  

3. Method /Experiment design 

 The second part is a randomized controlled trial (RCT) conducted in the field on the same 

population of Swedish elite athletes that attended the previous baseline registration. A simple 

randomization and a placebo-controlled parallel group design were used. The participants 

(N=55) were randomized in to two experiment groups (EG1 and EG 2) and one placebo group 

(PG) with a 1:1:1 allocation ratio before the start of the experiment. Results are based on a 

between subjects design and results are only presented on a group level. The same test battery 

that was used for the demographic description in part one was repeated as a posttest after the 

intervention was completed.   

The training log intervention lasted during a time period of one month (30 days). 

Measurements of affect, athlete engagement and attention were collected before and after the 

intervention. The same procedure was used at the pre -and posttests. After the completion of 

posttests an inquiry was handed out to address the athletes’ perceptions about using the 

training log. This inquiry also contained basic questions regarding the motivational climate in 

the form of questions connected to self-determination (SDT) and self-efficacy (SE). This 

evaluation was used as a robustness check to give some insight if a potential lack of results 

could be deduced from motivational aspects.  

Stopping guidelines were set if the participants after completed baseline registrations (that 

were continuously implemented during a time period of three months) and intervention (one 
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month) did not perform the posttest within 2 weeks. This resulted in a total duration of four 

months for the data collection ranging from April to August of 2012. The reason for including 

a post test conducted up to two weeks after the completion date of the training log were that 

many of the participants were unable to perform their test directly after the completion of the 

training log. The main reason for this was traveling or computer problems. To receive an 

acceptable amount of data stopping guidelines were set to two weeks after completed 

intervention which included all submitted data. 

 

Randomization                 Pre-test                   Intervention       Post-test       Inquiry 

                                  Baseline registration       

Figure 3: Time line of the experiment. 

The test leader and author of this paper was the same person who also were responsible for 

generating the allocation sequence, enrolling participants and randomizing participants to 

different interventions.  

The processes of enrolling participants started with an invitation e-mail followed by a 

combined text-message sent to all the athletes’ mobile phones by SCS. The data regarding the 

pre-and posttest of RT was collected using an online test platform provided by Hogrefe 

Psykologiförlaget (Prieler 2011). Questionnaires regarding affect (PANAS) and Athlete 

engagement (AEQ) were collected by correspondence by mail. A last inquiry addressing some 

background questions and an evaluation of the training log intervention were done by e-mail.  

 Invitation e-mail follow by a text message to the mobile phone of all members of SCS 

Distribution of personal login and password to RT test via e-mail  

After the baseline registration of RT was conducted envelopes were sent to the participants listed home  

address containing: 

- An information letter 

- One paper containing the questionnaires of PANAS and AEQ to fill in and post immediately with a 

provided envelope. 

- A training log (either EG1, EG2, PG blind to the participators). At the last page in the training log an 

envelope were fastened by the use of adhesive mass containing the post-test questionnaires. At the  

second to last page in the training log were instructions to take out the last questionnaire and after 

completion place it in the provided envelope together with the training log and post it.  

 

When the training logs were received a concluding inquiry were sent by e-mail. 

 

Figure 4: Workflow for distribution of tests and data collection. 
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3.1 Randomization 

To generate a random allocation sequence each participant was connected to a number that 

was printed on a piece of paper, folded twice and placed in a jar. After this participants were 

drawn to represent either one of two experiment groups (EG 1; EG 2) or a placebo group 

(PG). No restrictions, stratifications or further selections were used during the allocation 

giving each participant the same probability of receiving one of two interventions or a 

placebo. This pure randomization is known as simple randomization, while other forms of 

randomization is more complex simple randomization surpass them all by being based 

solitary on chance giving all participants the same probability to be divided into each group 

(William and Wragg, 2004 p.37). 

3.2 Construction of groups 

The groups were constructed by simple randomization before the experiment that resulted in 

the following balance between groups.  

Before intervention: 

Table14: Balance between EG1, EG2 and PG after randomization (before the initiation of data collection) 

(N=55) 

 (N) Age      Mean 

                

Gender 

Male  Female 

EG1  18 20-29     22.83   14        4 

EG2 18 20-32     22.50   10        8 

PG 19 20-26     22.00   12        7  

After pre-test (baseline) 

  Table 15: Balance between EG1, EG2 and PG after baseline measurements of reaction time (N=40) 

 (N) Age         Mean 

                

Gender 

Male  Female 

EG1  16 20-29      22.88  12         4 

EG2 11 20-32      22.67   5          6 

PG 13 20-25      21.91   7          6 

 

Due to the randomization process there were a larger part of female participants in group EG2 

and PC compared to EGI. The age variable was relatively stable between groups. Not present 

in the table above but an overview of remaining variables showed that all four of the 

participating athletes with disabilities were randomized into group EG1. No other clear 

differences between the groups due to the randomization sequence were found.  
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Even though a potential risk always is present for unbalanced groups following a simple 

randomization process it was in this case seen as preferable due to the alternative. With no 

outside interference the groups are constructed by chance which eliminates a lot of risks for 

interference or bias from the researcher.  

3.3 Instructions 

Instructions regarding how to perform the RT test were translated from German to Swedish 

using a professional translator. These translations were assessed by a leg. Psychologist and 

test developer at Hogrefe psykologiförlaget. After this 10 pilot tests were conducted. The 

translated instructions and the RT registration software were tested by 10 students at the 

Swedish school of sport and health sciences (GIH) to evaluate if fulfilled their purpose.  The 

pilot test showed that the RT instructions were sufficient and fulfilled their purpose by 

allowing the participants to clearly understand the test procedures.  

3.4 Interventions  

Participants were randomly assigned to record a training log for a time period of one month 

(30 days). The training logs were outlined to either encourage reflection based on personal 

strengths (EG 1) or reflections based on personal weaknesses (EG 2); or a placebo (PG). (The 

outline of the training logs can be found in appendix 2, 3 and 4). The training logs were 

distributed by mail to the listed home addresses of the participants after the baseline test of 

RT had been administered. Participants enrolled in the study for a time period of three 

months. The participants were blind regarding the occurrence of three different versions of the 

training log. They were not active in the same athletic clubs during training which would 

contribute to blind the experiment design by not allowing the athletes to show and compare 

training logs. However a large majority of participants were present members in the Swedish 

national teams in their sports and it is not possible to exclude the possibility that they could 

compare training logs during national team camps or competitions including World and 

European championships conducted during this time period.  

A pilot test of the training log was conducted with 30 students in a high school class that had a 

special sport curriculum. These students used a training log for one week and their evaluations 

implemented a new version of the training log that was tested by ten active elite athletes 

during one week. Improvements based on the pilot studies included a greater clarity of where 
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to write and additional instructions were added to more precisely described how to document 

training.  

The training log was made to be small and handy in A5 format. An aim was also to make 

them more resistant by adding a laminated front and back. This also gave the book a more 

stylish image to encourage the athletes to take good care of it. The three different forms of 

training logs were identical in appearance. The only thing separating them was the last 

question listed on every page to fill in each day during the experiment (appendix 1, 2 and 3).  

EG 1: Personal weakness followed by suggested alteration  

EG 2: Personal strengths followed by suggested developments 

PG: TV-programs and time spent by the computer 

After the training logs were submitted a control was performed were the basic content of the 

training logs were analyzed.  All training log were examined to ensure that the athletes had 

fulfilled their assignments. For every day that contained trainings the two intervention groups 

were asked to fill in two reflections based on either personal strengths or weaknesses. They 

were also asked to write down an action plan, how they could build on their strengths or how 

they could change their weaknesses. Training logs where all boxes were filled, or training 

logs were one out of two reflection boxes were filled were classified as an approved 

intervention and these results (N=23) were used in the final analysis. During days without 

training (resting days) athletes only had to tick a box stating “I did not train today.” The 

training logs and specific writing were not further analyzed beyond that the writing was 

following the given instructions and had a connection to the athlete’s personal performances 

during training. 

3.5 Inquiry  

After the completion of the training log an inquiry was sent to the e-mail addresses of the 

participating athletes. The inquiry was constructed to ask questions regarding their motivation 

climate in line with self-determination theory (SDT) (Deci and Ryan 2000) and the athletes´ 

perceptions of their own competence based on; self-efficacy (SE)  (Bandura 1977) were also 
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addressed. Providing information about the motivational climate surrounded participating 

athletes. 

The second aim of the inquiry was to evaluate the athletes’ perception regarding the use of a 

self-regulation training log. The last part of the inquiry also contained additional questions to 

collect basic information about the participating athletes. For example they were asked about 

their training history and personal goals. The inquiry was constructed with 14 questions and 

was sent to the participants e-mail addresses (appendix 7). The ambition was to keep the 

inquiry short to increase the probability that the athletes answered every question. This was 

the explanation for having single closed Likert-type questions instead of previously validated 

questionnaires addressing SDT and SE.  

3.6 Statistical analysis 

The program SPSS (version 20; 2011) was used for the statistical analysis of the data. While 

performing analyses within groups a non-parametric Wilcoxon matched-pair signed ranked 

test was used to determine differences between pre-and posttests. To detect differences 

between groups a new variable was created from the differences between pre –and posttests. 

A Mann Whitney U test was used to analyze if these differences were statistically significant 

between groups. Non parametric tests were chosen on account of being more conservative and 

not demanding an assumption of normally distributed data. The results are reported as mean 

value ± standard deviation (SD). The significance level was set at p ≤ 0.05. Analyses between 

groups were performed using both absolute and relative numbers. No differences in results 

emerged dependent on the statistical method that was used. Therefore only the statistical 

analyses regarding absolute numbers are presented in this paper.  

3.7 Validity 

The external validity is dependent on the selection of participants. Subjects selected with 

particular characteristics and from a small sample always limit generalizability. With 

randomly chosen subjects from the entire population of elite athletes the results could have 

been generalized to all Swedish elite athletes. On the other hand the inclusion criteria of only 

including elite athletes would exclude many athletes not currently being the best in Sweden in 

their represented sports.  This extreme selection would limit the potential population of 

athletes what would qualify for participation with increases power and the ability to draw 
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general conclusions from the sample.  In the current design the common characteristics for 

participating athletes were a membership in Sport Campus Sweden. This would make them 

typical for Swedish elite athletes due to their high level of athletic success. Characteristics that 

separate the sample from the general population and limits generalizability would be the 

participants’ choice of combining an athletic career with academic studies and that they live 

close to the city of Stockholm.  

External validity also lies in an accurate and careful description of the experimental design 

allowing the procedure to be replicated in a different population. Therefore the aim was to 

give an explicit review of procedures and fallout analyses to ease this purpose (Schulz. 

Altman and Moher 2010).  To asses validity is more difficult when the research is exploratory 

using a new test design with no earlier validated studies for comparison.  

 

 In addressing the motivational climate of the participating athletes it is a lack of validity not 

to use previously developed and validated scales. This choice was made to not add additional 

tasks on the participants in an already complex test design. The questions about how the diary 

intervention was perceived were closed questions to avoid interpretations of the results. The 

same construct of using a Likert scale approach was used to avoid having to interpret the 

results.  

Internal validity was supported by a series of pilot tests that were administrated regarding 

both the design of the training log and in terms of translating instructions connected to the RT 

test. The instructions connected to the RT test were translated from German to Swedish by a 

professional translator and approved by a leg. Psychologist and test developer at Hogrefe 

psykologiförlaget. After this the translation was used during a pilot test with 10 individuals 

from the Swedish school of sport and health sciences (GIH). 

That the participants in the study were blind to the occurrence of three different training logs 

contributes to the validity in the experiment. None of the participants were members in the 

same athletic clubs or training groups but almost all participants were current members in the 

Swedish national team and it is not possible to rule out that they did meet during national 

team camps or competitions which would have given them opportunities to compare training 

logs. The optimal way to avoid spillover effects would have been to establish a situation 
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where it would be impossible for the participants to interact. But this approach was not 

realistic.  

Only previous validated psychological questionnaires were used during the processes. 

Questionnaires had been translated from English to Swedish following general guidelines in 

academic settings.  Sources of errors that are always connected to using questionnaires are the 

risk of participants sacrificing honesty for more socially acceptable answers (Nisbett and 

Wilson 1977).  

Validity of the test system CompACT-SR used for RT registrations is supported by studies of 

convergent, discriminant and factorial validity. The validity of the test system is also 

supported by inter-correlations between different forms of the test module CompACT-SR and 

other tests within the CompACT test battery (Prieler 2011). 

In analyzing benefits and shortcomings of a design the time aspect is important. Due to the 

participants busy schedules and extensive traveling the enrollment period in the experiment 

were prolonged from 2 weeks to 2 months. This was necessary for obtaining a sufficient 

amount of data; many of the participants also did not have their own computer at hand during 

their traveling which contributed to difficulties connected to online testing.  In an ideal setting 

the test results of the posttest should have been collected in closer connection to the 

completion of the intervention. Due to the time aspects of mail-service and technical 

difficulties results submitted up to two weeks after the completion of the intervention were 

approved for further analysis. The assumptions were that the cause and effect of the 

intervention would proportionally get weaker in proportion to the length of time that passed 

between intervention and posttest, which could lead to that a potential difference between 

tests would be harder to determine. But this should not affect the possible of attaining of false 

data in regard of cause and effect. 

3.8 Reliability 

It is important that the test battery produces stable and consistent results. All parts of the test 

battery were chosen on account of using previously validated questionnaires and software. 

The test program ComACT simple RT is constructed of 40 observations for each participant. 

The accuracy of the reported measurements in the RT registrations had accuracy down to 1 

ms (0.001 seconds). At five RT test situations the test leader was present due to providing a 
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computer in cases when the participant had no personal access and lived at a convenient 

distance from the Swedish school of physical education and health (GIH). This should be 

mentioned but would probably have a very limited effect on the accuracy of the 

measurements.  The potential bias dependent on differences in resistance while pressing down 

the space bar on different computers during the RT registrations were perceived as minimal 

(by personal communication with test developers at Hogrefe). 

Performing a field study where the test battery is performed without any supervision of a test 

leader limits the control aspect. All participants were given the same instructions about how to 

perform the RT tests and questionnaires but there is no way to establish that these instructions 

were followed. With a randomization of participants this aspect of potential differences in 

administration also would be evenly distributed between groups. Reliability in the form of 

internal consistency was obtained by calculating Cronbergs alfa for the different scales and 

RT measurements using the pre-and post-test registrations of results. 

PANAS Scale reliability coefficient for positive affect (PA): 0.6866 and for negative affect 

(NA): 0.6737.     

As a rule of thumb a α value of 0.7 ≤ α < 0.8 is seen as acceptable while results within 0.6 ≤ α 

< 0.7 can be questionable. One explanation for the low α value regarding both the PANAs 

scales can be found in the low sample size and also in that an overview of the data show that 

results from the posttest were less spread around the mean value in comparison to the pretest 

witch would affect the internal consistency of these measurements.  

AEQ Scale reliability coefficient for athlete engagement questionnaire (AEQ): 0.8967.The 

internal consistency of the AEQ measurement is to be interpreted as good or excellent with a 

α value close to 0.9. 

RT Scale reliability coefficient for simple reaction time measurements (RT): 0.8257 

The reaction time measurements also showed a high internal consistency which supports the 

reliability of the attained measurements. This speaks for a low internal variance in the 

repeated measurements.  
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4. Result 

4.1 Losses and exclusions 

During the course of the experiment there was a flow of participants. From an original 

population of 55 members in SCS three (N=3) were excluded for not meeting the inclusion 

criteria before the initiation of the experiment (they were not currently members in SCS and 

no longer active as elite athletes). Three persons (N=3) declined participation. Nine persons 

(N=9) did not perform the baseline test within the stopping guidelines. The main reason for 

this was technical problems in conjunction with performing the RT test on the web based test 

platform. This resulted in a total number of 40 participants; they had before performing 

baseline tests been randomized into using one of three different training log interventions 

(EG1; EG2 and PG). 

 Two athletes (N=2) lost their training logs and four athletes (N=4) claimed to never have 

received a training log. Possible explanations for this are that some athletes did not live at 

their listed home addresses or lived abroad during the time of the experiment. After the 

intervention 10 athletes (N=10) failed to submit their training logs and were therefore not 

invited to participate in the post test of RT. Stopping guidelines were set if the participants did 

not perform the post tests of RT during a time period of 2 weeks after the training log were 

successfully completed (the training log already containing the post test of PANAS and AE 

which were sent by mail together with the training log. The motive for prolonging the 

possibility to perform the posttest was based on attaining a sufficient number of registrations 

form each group. Difficulties to perform the tests were due to extensive traveling and 

technical problems.   

In analyzing the fallouts more female than male athletes completed all stages of the 

intervention. In total 13 male and 6 female athletes failed in completing their post-tests. While 

the sample from the beginning included a majority of male athletes the fallouts made the 

groups more equal in regard of sexes. But the differences in completion of the training logs  

between male and female athletes should be noted. In regard of age and other variables no 

clear differences between the fallouts and the original group were detected.  
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Figure 5:  Participant flow regarding part 2; RCT with a self-regulation training log intervention.  

Assessed for eligibility (n=55) 

Excluded (n=15) 

   Not meeting inclusion criteria (n=3) 

   Declined to participate (n=3) 

  Not performing baseline measures  
before the enrollment deadline 
(n=9)   

Analysed (n=8)  

 Excluded from RT (n= 0) 

 Excluded from PANAS 
and    AE (n=2) 

 

Lost to follow-up (n=7) did not 
respond to invitation to perform 
post-tests  
Discontinued intervention (n=1) 
(lost training log) 

 

EG1 (Reflection on weakness) 

Allocated to intervention (n=19) 

 Received intervention (n=16) 

 Did not receive allocated 

intervention (n=3) Subjects 
did not take part in the 
baseline registration and  
were excluded from the 
intervention. 

 

Lost to follow-up (n=2) did not 
respond to invitation to perform 
post-tests 
Discontinued intervention (n= 3) 
(lost or did not receive training 
log) 

EG2 (Reflection on Strengths) 

Allocated to intervention (n=18) 

 Received intervention (n=11 ) 

 Did not receive allocated 

intervention (n=7) Subjects 
did not take part in the 
baseline registration and  
were excluded from the 
intervention. 

Analysed (n=8)  

 Excluded from RT (n=1)  

Excluded from PANAS   
and AE (n= 0 ) 

Allocation 

Analysis 

Follow-Up 

Enrollment 

 

Randomized (n=55) 

PG (Placebo) 

Allocated to placebo (n=18) 

 Received placebo (n=13) 

 Did not receive allocated 

intervention (n= 5) 
Subjects did not take part 
in the baseline registration 
were excluded from the 
placebo. 

 

Lost to follow-up (n=1) did not 
respond to invitation to perform 
post-tests 
Discontinued intervention (n=1) 
(lost or did not receive training 
log) 

Analysed (n=9)  

 Excluded from RT (n=0)   

 Excluded from PANAS 
and    AE (n=0 ) 
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4.2 Differences within groups  

Self-regulation EG 1: Personal weakness followed by suggested alteration 

Differences for EG1 are presented for athlete engagement, affect, and reaction time. Notice 

that only six (N=6) persons did finish all stages of the intervention in this group which should 

be kept in mind during interpretations of results. 

Affect 

In EG1 there was no supports for a difference in positive affect within the group according to 

Wilcoxon Signed-ranks test: Z =-0.95, p =0.34.  

Table 16: Differences in PA in EG1 (N=6). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Positive affect (post) 6 40.5 2.8 37.6      -       43.4 

Positive affect (pre) 6 36.8 8.1 28.3      -       45.4 

Difference 6 -3.7 7.8 -11.8     -       4.5 

Also in negative affect the Wilcoxon Signed-ranks test: Z =1.16, p =0.24 showed no 

statistically significant differences within the group.  

Table 17:  Differences in NA in EG1 (N=6). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95% Conf. Interval] 

Negative affect (post) 6 18.5 6.0 12.3      -      24.8 

Negative affect (pre) 6 22.3 7.4 14.6      -      30.1 

Difference 6 3.8 7.5 -4.0       -      11.7 

The results show that reflections based on personal weaknesses did not respond to any 

statistically significant changes in either positive (PA) or negative (NA) affect.  

Athlete engagement 

In EG1 the Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed no statistical significance differences in athlete 

engagement: Z =-1.27, p =0.20. 

Table 18:  Differences in AE in EG1 (N=6). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Athlete engagement (post) 6 71.5 7.9 63.2     -       79.8 

Athlete engagement (pre) 6 69.8 9.6 59.7      -       79.9 

Difference 6 -1.7 3.4 -5.3       -       2.0 
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Neither in AE were any results of the intervention found.  

Reaction time 

Regarding differences in reaction time in EG1 Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z =0.00, p =1.00 

showed no statistically significant differences.  

 

Table 19: Differences in RT in EG1 (N=8). 

Variable (N) Mean (ms) Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Reaction time (post) 8 244.1 31.6 217.7    -     270.5 

Reaction time (pre) 8 244.6 28.0 221.2    -     268.0 

Difference 8 0.5 12.5 -10.0       -    11.0 

In summary self-regulation based on personal weakness with the help of a reflective training 

log did not show results in any of the variables that were analyzed.  

Self- regulation (EG 2): Personal strengths followed by suggested developments 

Differences for EG2 are also presented for affect, athlete engagement and reaction time. In 

this group eight athletes (N=9) finished all stages of the intervention.  

Affect 

A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed no statistical significance differences regarding positive 

affect: Z = 0.59, p = 0.55 after the intervention.   

Table 20: Differences in PA in EG2 (N=9). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Positive affect (post) 9 33.8 7.4 28.1     -     39.5 

Positive affect (pre) 9 34.9 4.1 31.7     -     38.1 

Difference 9 1.1 6.6 -3.9     -     6.2 

 

In negative affect a Wilcoxon sign test also indicated no significant differences between pre –

and posttest: Z = -0.46, p = 0.63.  

 

Table 21: Differences in NA in EG2 (N=9). 

Variable (N) Mean Std.Dev. [95% Conf. Interval] 

Negative affect (post) 9 19.7 6.2 14.9     -     24.5 

Negative affect (pre) 9 18.2 6.0 13.6     -     22.8 

Difference 9 -1.4 5.6 -5.7     -      2.9 
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Athlete engagement 

Regarding AE the Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed no statistical significance differences in 

athlete engagement in EG2: Z =- 0.24, p =0.81.  

Table 22: Differences in AE in EG2 (N=9). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Athlete engagement (post) 9 62.8 8.1 56.6     -      69.0 

Athlete engagement (pre) 9 62.3 6.0 57.7     -      66.9 

Difference 9 -0.4 5.7 -4.8      -      4.0 

As for EG1 the EG2 group that performed reflections based on personal strengths did not 

show any results in affect or engagement.   

Reaction time 

When comparing pre –and posttest of reaction time in EG2 this followed the previous pattern 

of not generating any statistically significant differences: Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z =-0.89, 

p =0.37.  

Table 23: Differences in RT in EG2 (N=9). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Reaction time (post) 9 251.2 20.9 235.2    -    267.3 

Reaction time (pre) 9 248.0 16.7 235.2    -    260.8 

Difference 9 -3.2 9.7 -10.7     -    4.2 

The same results that also were found in EG1 were present in EG2. None of these approaches 

showed any statistically significant differences in the variables of affect, athlete engagement 

or reaction time.  

Placebo (PG): TV-programs and time spent by the computer 

In the placebo group witch along with personal training recorded what TV-programs they 

watch and time spent by the computer the following results regarding affect, athlete 

engagement and reaction time were generated. In this group eight (n=8) athletes finished all 

stages of the intervention. 

 

Affect 
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In the placebo group a statistically significant difference in the form of an increase in positive 

affect was shown by a Wilcoxon Signed-ranks test: Z =2.03, p =0.04.  

Table 24: Differences in PA in PG (N=8). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Positive affect (post) 8 37.3 9.0 29.7      -      44.8 

Positive affect (pre) 8 41.6 4.8 37.6      -      45.6 

Difference 8 4.4 6.0 0.2        -      8.5 

A result in the PG in a randomized controlled trial (RCT) is not preferable from a research 

view, these results should be noted and its implications considered.   

In negative affect there were as for EG1 and EG2 no statistically significant differences 

within the group; Wilcoxon Signed-ranks test: Z = -1.62, p =0.10.  

Table 25: Differences in NA in EG2 (N=8). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95% Conf. Interval] 

Negative affect (post) 8 15.9 2.8 13.5     -     18.2 

Negative affect (pre) 8 14.6 1.9 13.0     -     16.2 

Difference 8 -1.3 1.8 -2.8     -      0.3 

In summary the PG group had a statistically significant positive difference in PA. But no 

significant results in NA were found but a p value of 0.09 or 0.10 could be interpreted as a 

tendency.  

Athlete engagement 

Regarding AE the placebo group (PG) showed no statistically significant differences in 

athlete engagement: Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z =1.16, p =0.24.  

Table 26: Differences in AE in EG2 (N=8). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Athlete engagement (post) 8 71.5 6.7 65.9    -     77.0 

Athlete engagement (pre) 8 72.3 5.6 67.3    -     77.2 

Difference 8 0.75 2.3 -1.1     -     2.6 

Even if a difference in positive affect was present in the placebo group there were no 

differences in AE between pre-and post-tests.  

Reaction time 
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In RT a statistical analyze the PG showed no statistical differences between pre –and 

posttests. Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z =0.42, p = 0.67.  

Table 27: Differences in RT in PG (N=7). 

Variable (N) Mean Std. Dev. [95%  Conf. Interval] 

Reaction time (post) 7 252.6 14.4 239.3     -     265.9 

Reaction time (pre) 7 235.0 30.1 225.2     -     280.8 

Difference 7 0.4 24.3 -22.0      -     22.9 

4.3 Differences between groups  

Reflection on personal weaknesses (EG1) compared to the placebo group (PG) 

Affect 

Differences between groups in positive affect between EG1 and PG with a Mann-Whitney U 

test showed a positive difference between the groups Z = 2.33, p = 0.02.  

In negative affect these results were not present and no statistically significant differences 

were recorded.  Mann-Whitney U: Z = -1.81, p = 0.07 showed a tendency towards a 

difference between EG1 and PG with p values of 0.08 and 0.07.   

Athlete engagement 

Differences in AE between EG1 and the placebo group (PG) were not found or statistically 

significant with a Mann-Whitney test U: Z =1.63, p =0.10. 

Reaction time 

Regarding RT the differences between pre –and posttest were used to create a new variable 

that was used to establish potential differences between group EG1 and the PG. The results 

show no statistically significant differences between these groups. Mann-Whitney U: Z = 

0.23, p = 0.82. 

 

 

Reflections on strengths (EG2) compared to the placebo group (PG) 
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Affect 

When checking for differences in positive affect between EG2 and PG a Mann-Whitney U 

test Z =0.97, p = 0.33 showed no difference between the groups.  

The same trend emerged in negative affect where the results showed no statistically 

significant differences between EG1 and the PG. Mann-Whitney U: Z =-0.48, p = 0.63.  

Athlete engagement 

When comparing differences in AE between EG2 and the placebo group (PG) this did not 

show any statistically significant differences between groups. Mann-Whitney U: Z =0.53, p 

=0.59. 

Reaction time 

A new variable was created for addressing the differences in reaction time between pre –and 

posttest. When comparing these differences between group EG2 and PG the results of a 

Mann-Whitney U test (Z =0.48, p =0.63) show no statistically significant differences in either 

improvement or deterioration.  

4.4 Athletes perception of using a reflective training log 

26 athletes answered the final questionnaire regarding their perceptions of using the training 

log. Some of the athletes’ logs were later not a part of the analyses due to not following the 

inclusion criteria, for example not being received within two weeks after the intervention or 

for having too many empty pages. To give an understanding of the athletes’ thoughts on using 

the logs all results corresponding to these questions were included.  

A majority of the athletes found the training log useful (38.5%) or a little useful (42.3%). 

Looking at the comments made by the athletes the main reason for not finding the 

intervention useful was that these athletes already used a training log, in this case the 

intervention caused them to “double their work”. This made the additional training log less 

rewarding. One athlete stated that he/she didn’t have any use of additional information in the 

form of a training log.  

Table 28: Athletes overall perceptions of using the training log, note that athletes using the placebo based 

training log also are included in these results (N=26).   
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Very useful Useful A little useful Not useful at all 

2 (7.7%) 10 (38.5%) 11(42.3%) 3 (11.5%) 

Divided by group the most positive response to the training log was found in EG2 that used 

reflection on personal strengths as an intervention. In this group 62.5 % found the training log 

useful, no one found it not useful at all. Even if the difference is small the PC group was the 

group that ranked their training log as the least useful among the three groups. But one 

participant in the PG found it very useful to write down his/her time by the computer and 

commented that this was valuable information for him/her.  

 
 

Table 29: Perceptions of using the training log divided by groups (EG1, EG2, PG) (N=26). 

 
Very useful Useful A little useful Not useful at all 

EG1 (N=10) 1 (10%) 3 (30%) 5 (50%) 1 (10%) 

EG2 (N=8) 0 (0%) 5(62.5%) 3 (37.5%) 0 (0%) 

PG (N=8) 1 (12.5%) 2 (25.0%) 3 (37.5%) 2(25.0%) 

 

Even if many of the athletes found the training log useful they were skeptical regarding the 

potential influence it could have on training or competition result. 9 athletes (34.6%) believed 

that the training log could influence their training, and 17 (65.4%) believed it would have no 

impact. No one believed performance would get worse due to the use of the training log. 

Regarding competition the results were similar, 6 (23.1%) believed that the training log could 

influence competition results and 20 (76.9%) believed it could not. Just as for trainings no one 

thought results would get worse with the use of this kind of training log, the 6 persons that 

believed it could have an impact all stated that it would improve their performance. A 

majority of the athletes 20 (76.9) found the training log easy or very easy to use. 6 (23.1%) 

found the training log demanding but no one 0 (0%) found it very demanding.  Comments 

showed that they found the training log easy, structured and that using it did not take a lot of 

time. Other positive sides were the small size and that the answering portion was short and 

easy to understand. Even if the training log was easy to understand some athletes addressed 

that they found it hard to reflect on their own actions. All aspects on the negative side that 

were put forward in the evaluation were connected to the increase in effort by using two 

training logs at the same time, i.e. these athletes already used a training log of their own and 

found keeping an extra one an increased effort. 
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4.5 Further result content 

After the submission of the training log an inquiry was completed by participating athletes. 

Question regarding the participants years of practice, personal goals and previous use of a 

training log were addressed. Questions based on self-determination theory (SDT) and self-

efficacy (SE) was used to give an overview of the motivational climate surrounding the 

participating athletes. A total of 27 athletes (N=27) that completed both the baseline 

registration and intervention completed this form. 

Table 30: Basic statistics collected after baseline and terminated intervention (N=27). 

Previous use of a training log Yes 15(58%) Sometimes 6(23%)  No 5(19%) 

Trainer present during training sessions 

 

Always     Frequently     Rarely      Never 

4(15%)      13(48%)         9(33%)     1(4%)   

Years of practice Mean: 11.11    Max: 18      Min: 2  

Goals  Performance 22(81%)        Process 5(19%) 

To address the athletes´ motivational background in the interpretation of results the 

motivation climate surrounding the athletes was evaluated.   

In connection to the three central needs in SDT the participant answered questions regarding 

how often they experienced social support from friends, family and trainers (need for 

relatedness), the ability to reach personal goals in sport (need for competence, also connected 

to situation specific self-confidence, SE) and if they feel that they have the possibility to 

affect their training situation (need for autonomy). They were asked to answer how they had 

experienced these circumstances during their last year of training.     

The results showed that most of the athletes seem to experience a positive motivational 

climate with generally high beliefs in their own ability to perform combined with a good 

support from friends and family.  

 

Table 31: Questions regarding the motivational climate surrounding participating athletes (N=26) . 

 Always Most of the 

time 

Seldom Never 

How often have you felt that you have the 

social support you need to reach your goals 

(friends, family and trainers)? 

10 (38.5%) 13 (50%) 3 (11.5%) 0 (0%) 
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How often have you felt that you have the 

personal ability to reach your goals? 
6 (23.1%) 16(61.3%) 4 (15.4%) 0 (0%) 

How often have you felt that you have the 

possibility to affect your training situation? 
8 (30.8%)  17 (65.4%) 1 (3.8%)  0 (0%) 

     

Only 1 person (3.8%) experienced that he/she seldom had the possibility to affect his/her 

training situation. A majority of athletes reported they were able to affect their situation most 

of the time. In summary the most common answer was that the athletes most of the time felt 

that they had the support and personal ability to reach their goals. 

 

Table 32: Athletes perceptions of external resources and ability to reach desired goals   (N=26).  

 
Always Most of the 

time 

Seldom Never 

How often have you felt that you had the 

external support you need to reach your goals 

(money, location, trainers)? 
3 (11.5%) 12 (46.1%) 11(42.3%) 0 (0%) 

How often have your athletic results matched 

your own expectations? 1 (3.8%) 18 (69.2%) 7 (27.0%) 0 (0%) 

A total of 11 athletes (42.3 %) experienced that they seldom had the external support (in form 

of money, training locations or trainers) they need to reach their goals. More than one of four 

(27.0%) felt that his/her results seldom matched own expectations. On the positive side a 

majority of participating athletes (69.2%) felt that their own expectations on personal 

performances were met most of the time. In summary the results show a positive performance 

climate for most of the athletes but also highlight that many athletes have a lack of external 

resources.  
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5 Discussion  

The discussion starts with a synopsis of key findings in part 1 and 2 with suggestions for 

further research and practical implementations of results. After this benefits and shortcomings 

connected to the research process are presented. Last a general discussion of final thoughts 

and conclusions summarizes the process.  

Part 1 

A research report includes descriptive statistics about a sample. Due to all the participants in 

this study qualified as national or international elite athletes the basic registration of data were 

highlighted as a separate part of the study. The participating athletes represented a wide range 

of sports. Their common determinations were a high level of competitive success and their 

choice to combine their athletic career with academic studies during the time of their 

participation.  

The aim of the first part was to increase the knowledge of positive –and negative affect, 

athlete engagement and reaction time (as a measurement for cognitive processes) possessed 

by a defined sample of Swedish elite athletes. Further the level of correlation (weak-strong) 

between these variables is an interesting contribution to the literature surrounding skill 

acquisition.  By combining strong research fields in connection to performance improvement 

(affective states, cognitive attention processes and engagement) the aim was to highlight 

potential relationships between these variables to get further insight to elite performance in 

sport.  

The baseline demographics of positive affect (PA) showed that this sample of Swedish elite 

athletes in general experienced a high level of PA with a mean score of 37.0 on a scale from 

10-50. A raw score of 40 would equal always reporting to experience quite a bit of positive 

affective experiences. The range in reported measurements were 22-48 there the top end of 

results are unusually high in a normal population. The lower score on the other hand are not 

seen as outliers in regard of being extremely low in comparison to other results. It is 

suggested that results less than 17 in PA could rise questions in regard of a clinical concern 

based on that these results are rare in the general adult population (Crawford and Henry 2004 

p.258).   
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The athletes mean score in negative affect (NA) were 18.88 with a range between 12 and 33. 

Always answering a little in regard of negative affective experiences would have generated a 

final result of 20. Having an unusually high score on NA is a predictive of negative 

psychological states such as anxiety or depression. Correspondent for the NA scale a raw 

score of 30 would equal the 96
th 

percentile and represent a result that would be unusually high 

in the general population. Some of the athletes in this study were in this range of high levels 

of NA with a peak of 33 in reported measurements. Patients diagnosed as either anxious or 

depressed will experience high levels of NA (Crawford and Henry 2004). Clark and Watson 

(1991) have argued that what separates depression from anxiety is the additional presence of 

low PA resulting in a lack of interest and passion. Taking in to account the previous 

presentation of result in PA a concussion would be that some of the athletes’ shows sign 

correspondent to anxiety. Due to these results not being accompanied with low levels of PA 

contradict signs of depression.  

Important to underline is that a large majority of  participating athletes reported a high level of 

PA and low NA that would stands for generally positive experiences and feelings. Positive 

experiences have by Fredrickson (2001 p. 218) been found to build enduring personal 

resources (ibid.220). A higher level of  positive emotions are also linked to undo lingering 

negative emotions, fuel psychological resilience and trigger an upward spiral of enhanced 

emotional wellbeing with could be of great importance in the demanding and sometimes 

challenging context of performing as an elite athlete.  

A review of positive emotions in connection to sport has made connections to specific 

components of performance such as improved attention and psychological wellbeing 

(McCarthy 2011). But one conclusion in this research is that the effect of positive affect in 

sports probably is great but more research needs to be published to establish connections to 

direct performance capacity in athletes. Even if positive affect is not yet firmly linked directly 

to athletic success it has been proved by a large body of research to have positive implications 

on for example increased wellbeing, satisfaction with life and how to handle adversities 

(Seligman 2002; Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi 2000). 

PA and NA have further been shown to be linked to the variations of need satisfaction in 

gymnasts (Gagné, Ryan, and Bargmann 2003). According to self-determination theory (SDT) 

need satisfaction determents the quality of motivation on a scale that ranges from amotivation, 
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external motivation to internal motivation dependent on to what degree the basic needs of 

relatedness, autonomy and competence are supported in the environment (Deci and Ryan 

2000). Solberg and Halvari have shown that positive affect is correlated to elite athletes’ sense 

of autonomy in respect of having their own autonomous reasons for goal setting (2009). The 

superiority of athletes building their performances on intrinsic motivation have today a strong 

support in the sport psychology literature (for example Kowal and Fortier 1999; Adie, Duda 

and Ntoumanis 2008). A high level of PA is therefore also a possible sign of a good 

motivational climate surrounding Swedish elite athletes.  

 

The Athlete Engagement Questionnaire (AEQ) was developed to target a specific form 

engagement connected to training and performance in sport. A comparison between these 

results and a norm attained from a population of non-athletes are for this reason not possible. 

The results of (AEQ) show a persistent and positive experience during sport participation. 

These results were consistent with the results for the PANAS measurements in highlighting a 

generally high positive state also in regard of AE. Participating athletes reported a mean value 

of 67.1 in AE on a scale from 16 to 80. A raw score of 64 would equal always answering 

frequently regarding persistent and positive experience in sport. Having a high level of AE as 

reported in the present sample has earlier been correlated to the experience of flow and 

internal motivation in athletes (Hodge, Lonsdale and Jackson 2009). These are states that 

previously been linked to successful athletic performances (Jackson, Thomas, Marsh and 

Smethurst 2001; Kowal and Fortier 1999; Adie, Duda and Ntoumanis 2008). AE have also 

been shown to be negatively correlated to burnout in athletes making it interesting also in 

creating interventions to increase AE as a way to protect athletes form negative emotional and 

performance states (Lonsdale, Hodge and Jackson 2007 p. 484). 

 

An important finding were the strong correlation between PA and AE 0.74 (p=0.00). It is    

logical that AE as persistent positive experience in sport also is connected to a high level of 

PA. Further findings are that NA in this sample seems to be largely independent to the level 

of AE. This is interesting when one assumption in connection to experiencing a higher level 

of negative affective states would be that it could influence the level of engagement in 

different areas in life, for example sport. This drawn on a conclusion that a higher level of 

negative states such as anger and sadness could affect the level of positive experiences also in 

sport. Even if these arguments seem logical they are not supported in the literature. In general 
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the two affective scales; negative and positive affect are uncorrelated (Watson, Clark and 

Tellegren 1988). These conclusions tells a story that the level of NA (for example 

characterized by states such as anger, fear and nervousness) don’t necessary need to be inhibit 

the occurrence of positive states like AE if the athletes at the same time also experiences PA. 

This state might not be unusual in athletes where high stake competitions can facilitate high 

levels of anxiety and at the same time give the athletes a feeling of joy and pride. Later 

publications have found a negative correlation of the scales on an intrapersonal level but this 

have not been found in between subjects designs (Bleidorn and Peters 2011). In the present 

study the point estimate did show a weak negative correlation -0.13 but this connection were 

not statistically significant (p=0.492) but a possible indicator that a weak negative correlation 

could be present in a larger sample.  

 

In summary the results show that a high level of PA seems to be far more important in 

experiencing AE than a low level of negative affective states. This have potential implications 

in constructions of research based interventions and designs regarding improvements 

connected to successful and fulfilling athletic environments. It shows potential gains by also 

giving strong attention to increase PA instead of a solidary focusing on decreasing negative 

experiences and affect. The cause and effect of these findings can’t be determent in the 

present investigation but to work proactively to increase positive states in athletes rather than 

protecting them from negative experiences is one interpretation of results. A strategy 

supported by the large body of research in positive psychology in general (Seligman and 

Csikszentmihalyi 2000; Deiner 2009). Anecdotal results that show a connection between 

positive experiences, engagement and athletic success are found in the answers from highly 

successful athletes that won gold at two separate World or Olympic championships. They 

reported to experience their sports as extremely enjoyable and rewarding (Duran-Busch and 

Samela 2002 p. 159).                                                                                                                                                   

 

AE is further constructed around four dimensions; confidence, dedication, vigor and 

enthusiasm (Lonsdale, Hodge and Jackson 2007). Results show that the largest variation in 

AE dimension in the present study was found in confidence with a range from 7-20 on a scale 

from 4-20. Self-efficacy that describes believes about what one “can do” (Bandura 1977) 

assign the sources of situational specific confidence to past performance accomplishments, 

social/verbal persuasion, vicarious experience/modeling and interpretation of 
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physical/emotional states (Bandura 1997). In a highly demanding and changing sport 

environments it may not be a  surprise that the level of confidence are more situational 

specific and have a larger variation than the levels of dedication, vigor and enthusiasm in 

sport. The dimension of enthusiasm indicated to be the most important dimension in AE 

(Lonsdale at al 2007) also had the highest mean score of the four dimensions of AE in the 

participating athletes;18.03 on a scale ranging from 4 to 20. This provides further support of 

the close connection between a positive state and engagement in sport.  While taking these 

results under consideration it is important to acknowledge that there is no possibility to 

establish if less successful athletes have the same experiences as the participating elite athletes 

in this study and still fails to reach an elite level of performances. It is also not enough to have 

a high level of PA and AE to be a successful athlete. It is a weakness in this and similar 

studies that those strategies or characteristics that are used by successful athletes might also 

be used by less successful athletes who still fail (Gould and Maynard 2009, p.1396). It is 

always important to remember that the attainment of elite performance is a complex task and 

dependent on many different variables (Smith 2003). But just for this reason the level of 

engagement could be argued to be an important factor to cope with these demands. And the 

results indicate that a high level of PA could play a more important role than a low level of 

NA in regard of engagement, confidence, dedication and vigor in elite athletes these results 

would be important to consider in regard of interventions to create supportive environments. 

 

When addressing these four dimensions of AE separately (engagement, confidence, 

dedication and vigor) the correlation analyses showed strong statistically significant 

correlations between al variables and PA. The strongest correlation that would qualify as a 

high correlation were found between vigor and PA 0.79 (p=0.00). A moderate correlation 

were found between confidence and PA 0.65 (p=0.00) and between PA and dedication 0.55 

(p=0.00). Interestingly the correlation between PA and enthusiasm would qualify as low 0.47 

(p=0.01) indicating that enthusiasm would not be highly dependent on PA. These results 

possibly describe that it is possible for athletes to be enthusiasm about their training without 

that having a strong correlation to general positive affective state in life in general. Maybe 

even training can sometimes be an escape from a lack of positive influences. 

 

In regard of the correlation between NA and the different AE dimensions an important finding 

is the lack of statistically significant correlations. For example the level of confidence that had 
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a moderate correlation to PA 0.65 (p=0.00) reported a little if any negative correlation to NA -

0.13 (p=0.48) and these results were not statistically significant. Confidence in this sample of 

elite athletes seems therefore to be based more on positive experiences that on a lack of 

negative events.  

 

The last variable addressed in the baseline registration was reaction time. The mean simple 

RT result of participating elite athletes was 254 ms. A result that outperformed 92 % of a 

normative population on the same test (Prieler 2011). These results are supported by previous 

studies showing that volleyball players have a shorter RT compared to non-athletes (Kokubu 

et al 2006) and a meta-analysis by Mann et al (2007) reporting that more successful athletes in 

general have a faster RT than their less successful counterparts.  The results in earlier findings 

and also in the current registration of Swedish elite athletes have limitations in not being able 

to establish the case and effect of these findings. It is therefore not possible to determine if the 

elite athletes that participated in this study became successful in their sports in part due to 

their superior reaction time or if their fast responses were developed during their years of 

training. The investigation of these relationships would be an interesting field for further 

research. There are support for that attention processes play a role in the development of sport 

specific and nonspecific creative thinking with are an important contribution for building 

expertise (Memmet 2011).What is also known is that there does not seem to be a difference 

between expert and less competitive individuals in basic visual or neurological systems 

(Memmet 2009 p. 120).  There are few studies that have focused on general cognitive traits in 

connection to sport performance. It is more common to use sport-specific measurements for 

these functions (Voss, Kramer, Basak, Prakash and Roberts 2010. A meta-analysis that 

investigated the relationships found between expertise in sport and laboratory based measures 

of cognition found that athletes performed better on measures of processing speed such as RT 

measurement which support the result in the present study (ibid. p.820). These results points 

toward a possibility that processing speed may be a measure of expertise that transcends the 

original sport context. Further research (with pleasure in the form of interventions) is needed 

to investigate if and how deliberate training can enhance cognitive processes of attention. This 

based on a growing support for its correlation to athletic success (Memmet 2007).  

 

One possibility is that the cognitive investment combined with extensive physical training 

during the career of an elite athlete will facilitate development and lead to superior 
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performance also in cognitive processes. But these potential relationships have not yet been 

firmly investigated.  

 

In the equation used to obtain RT stability (Interquartile range * 100/the median of reaction 

time) a smaller variation in RT recordings contributes to a higher score in reaction time 

stability. The formula also reward fast registrations combined with a small chattering of 

reported values. The mean results for the elite athletes were 13.29 which corresponded to the 

86 percentile in a normative sample. These results showed that the participating athletes were 

unusually stable in their reaction compared to a normative population; a connection that have 

not been established before. Have these athletes learned how to better avoid distractions from 

their prior athletic training? Or are they in general more competitive which results in an 

increased focus compared to the norm? What the results indicate is that these athletes in 

addition to fast reactions have a small variance in responses. The use of this trait in sport is 

easy to understand when stability in repeated high performances is necessary at an elite level. 

The results indicate that this talent is transferred also to such a simple task as pressing the 

space bar. Further research and repeated measurements is needed to address these questions. 

In regard of correlations between RT and affect no significant results emerged. There were a 

weak positive correlation 0.216 between PA and RT indicating that a high level of PA could 

be connected to a slower RT, but this would qualify as a weak or any correlation and these 

results were not statistically significant (p= 0.244). It was not possible in the present study to 

determine if these results were generated by chance. If these results would be replicated and 

reach acceptable statistic significant levels in a larger sample a possible explanation would be 

that positive affect could have larger impact on more complex task compared to the simple 

reaction time test. The benefits of PA on decision making in complex situations have been 

well established (Isen 2001). The point estimate also showed a small positive correlation 

between AE and RT but these result 0.19 were neither statistically significant (p= 0.314). 

 

A summarizing of results in part one is that the participating elite athletes in general had a 

high level of positive affect and athlete engagement. These variables were also strongly 

correlated. In the present study how much NA the athletes experienced was of less importance 

in regard of the level of enthusiasm, confidence, dedication and vigor they experienced in 

connection to their sport showing the importance to in line positive psychology including a 

more positive focus in research and an increased understanding of how positive states could 
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influence performance, wellbeing and health (Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi 2000). In 

regard of reaction time the elite athletes outscored the general population in both time efficacy 

and response stability. No correlations were found between RT and affect or athlete 

engagement or any of the affective measurements. Practical applications are hard to determine 

form the elite athletes’ superior ability to press the space bar in a reaction time test. But there 

is a common characteristic and transferring of attention skills that go beyond physic and 

training status that are important to highlight. Further research on the cause and effect of these 

findings would be an interesting contribution in the field of skill acquisition.  

Part 2 

The aim of the second part was to evaluate effects of a one month (30 days) self-regulation 

training log intervention on a sample of Swedish elite athletes to answer the following 

questions: 

- Does a self-regulation training log affect the levels of athlete engagement, affect or 

reaction time?  

- Are there different results if the reflections are based on either personal strengths or 

weaknesses?  

- What are the perceptions among elite athletes regarding the use of a self-regulation 

training log?  

Results within EG1 (experiment group 1) that used reflections based on personal weakness 

followed by suggested alterations did not result in any statistically significant differences 

between pre-and post-tests. Neither in EG2 that focused on personal strengths followed by 

suggested developments did any significant statistically results emerge.  

In the PG (placebo group) which recorded TV-programs and time spent by the computer a 

statistically significant increase in PA were recorded between pre-and post-test (Z =2.03, p 

=0.04). The athletes that were randomized to this group did not receive instructions to make 

any changes or reflections regarding their TV habits but still a difference in PA emerged. In 

the other investigated variables of NA, AE and RT no significant differences were found.  

A general tendency in the reported measurements was that the difference between pre –and 

posttests many times were surprisingly small. For example in EG2 the difference between 
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tests was less than a point in mean value of AEQ results; and in PG the results of the RT 

registrations show a mean difference of less than 0.004 seconds (0.4ms) between pre-and 

posttests.  

The results on a within group level showed no indications that a self-regulation training log 

based on reflections on either strengths or weaknesses affected the level of affective 

experiences, athlete engagement or reaction time. The PG was assigned to use a neutral 

placebo that would hypothetically not influence the independent variables of affect, athlete 

engagement and reaction time. That a difference emerged in PA between pre-and post-tests in 

the PG is problematic in terms of internal validity. It inhibit to what extent the study allows 

potential changes between groups to be attributed to changes in the dependent variable due to 

the manipulation of independent variables.  

When looking at the results on a between group level, comparing the differences in 

improvement between groups a difference in PA between EG1 (reflection based on 

weaknesses) and the PG emerged. The PG had significant higher improvement in comparison. 

These results are probably connected to the statistically significant difference in the PG in 

regard of PA. In terms of NA the results showed a tendency towards a difference between 

EG1 and PG. No statistically significant differences were found in regard of AE. In EG2 

(reflection based on strengths) no statistically significant differences in any of the investigated 

variables were found.  

There are different aspects that could have facilitated a lack of results due to the training log 

intervention. One is that that the training log intervention in line with the results did not result 

in any improvements in SR. Another explanation is that SR was improved during this 

experiment but did not affect the variables of affect, AE or RT. From a statistical standpoint 

the sample were small and that the results showed  no significant differences due to the 

intervention may have been different in a larger sample. Previous interventions with SR have 

shown to increase positive self-talk and emotional control (Kirschenbaum, Owens and 

O´Connor 1998) these athletes also improved their skills and handicap in golf. This 

intervention was accompanied with lectures and a specially adapted scoring card. The result 

from this study showed that SR interventions can generate positive outcomes. What separates 

this study from the current experiment is a more distinct intervention and that the participating 

athletes wouldn’t qualify as elite. No earlier interventions that have tested a SR intervention 
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on elite athletes were found. An additional explanation for the lack of results is that 

participating athletes already used a high level of reflection and SR balancing academic 

studies and an athletic career at the highest level. It is known that expert athletes already 

possesses a high level of SR skills compared to their less successful counterparts (Cleary and 

Zimmerman 2001; Kitsantas and Zimmerman 2002) and this could make any further 

improvements difficult to obtain. 

The results from part one also showed that a majority of the athletes possessed high levels of 

positive affect (PA), athlete engagement (AE) and reaction time (RT), this would also limit 

the possibility of future improvements. Earlier studies have shown that a higher level of 

reflection is the most important trait that separates good athletes from the very best (Jonker, 

Elferink-Gemser, de Roos and Visscher 2012; Jonker, Elferink-Gemser and Visscer 2010). 

Looking at cognitive demands and what are needed to become an expert the importance of 

personal investment in concentration and time has been highlighted in regard of devolving 

high levels of performances (Ericsson 1994; Smith 2003). In connected to writing there are 

studies showing effects on wellbeing form very brief writings on wellbeing but these were 

based on writing down emotional expressions and not reflections (Burton and King 2008). 

Previous studies have shown that reflection skills takes time and effort to develop (Reiley-

Doucet and Wilson 1997) providing an additional explanation to the lack of results due to the 

interventions. It is possible that the intervention were too weak to allow the participating 

athletes to further develop these skills. Like some athletes stated in their comments about the 

training log “it is hard to reflect”.  

An additional explanation is connected to the core of self-regulated learning (SRL). This 

process are based on that the learner demonstrates personal initiative and persistence 

combined with an ability to adapt (Zimmerman 2008). It is possible that the athletes more 

mechanically wrote in the training log and that this did not generate any personal initiatives 

towards improvement. 58 % of participating athletes already used a training log. It 

questionable to what extent these athletes invested time in their “double training logs”. Also 

the training log were developed too bee quick and effective. Leading to a possible explanation 

that the assignment may were too brief to facilitate any deeper thoughts or action plans. Even 

if many of the athletes found the training log useful they were skeptical regarding the 

potential influence it could have on direct training or competition result. How much strength 
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and commitment that are placed on SR is based on the importance of the assignment. 

Depending on where in the hierarchy a task is placed affect how much effort and energy that 

are divided to the processes (Mischel and Ayduk 2011 p.99). With the athletes in general 

finding the training log useful but not believing it would generate direct effects on 

competition or training results it is questionable how much initiative and effort they put in 

their reflections and writings.  

Addressing how experiences of PA and NA may be affected by SR they have a connection to 

the interpretations of life events in the form of a feedback loops. One idea was that an 

increased SR could generate a sense of improvements and moving forward that would result 

in an increase in PA drawing from conclusion that a behavior system that makes progress 

generates an increase in PA (Carver and Scheier 2011 p. 7). Another line of thought that could 

connect SR to PA can be found in telic theories that describe how wellbeing is based upon 

that some kind of state or goal is reached. To reach goals leads to happiness (Deiner 2009 

p.38). If the intervention with SR did affect performance it had to be in a way that the athletes 

could notice and bee happy about for it to generate a direct difference in affect. In terms of 

affect it is important to recognize that sport is not all a person do. Different parts of life for the 

participating athletes could have a stronger impact on affective state that can overshadow the 

potential effect of a self-regulation training log.  

In regard of RT a weakness in the design is that it is hard to detect improvements in a simple 

RT task (Mann, Williams, Ward and Janelle 2007 p.466). The main reason for this is that a 

simple reaction task leaves little space for further improvements. In the present study the 

simple test were a good choice in regard of generating interesting results in part one there the 

RT registrations of Swedish elite athletes could be compared to a norm. To detect differences 

caused by an intervention a more complex test design would have been preferable. Using a 

simple RT gave small opportunities for further improvement based on the simplicity of the 

task (Memmet 2009). The reason for choosing a simple RT test was the time aspect in 

connection to performing the test. The simple RT test had duration of approximately three 

minutes in comparison to more complex test design that would need a longer time to complete 

leaving further room for distractions during the test sequence.  
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In terms of evaluating the training log a majority of the elite athletes found their training log 

useful or a little useful.  The main reason for not finding the intervention useful were that they 

already used a training log and keeping two during one month tock extra effort and time. This 

lack of results could possibly be explained by a skeptical view among the athletes regarding 

the benefits of the training log. Even if many of the athletes found the training log useful they 

were skeptical regarding the potential influence it could have on direct training or competition 

performance. 9 athletes (34.6%) believed the training log could influence their training, and 

17 (65.4%) believed it would have no impact. If the athletes believed the training log would 

have an impact they all thought it would be in a positive way. No one believed performance 

would diminish due to the training log. Regarding competition the results were similar, 6 

(23.1%) believed the training log could influence competition results and 20 (76.9%) believed 

it could not. Just as for trainings no one thought results would get worse by the use of this 

kind of training logs, the 6 persons (23.1%) that believed it could have an impact al stated that 

it would improve their performances. Not surprisingly some athletes in the PC questioned the 

benefits of writing down TV-habits and time spent by the computer in a training log. On the 

positive side many comments described the potential benefits of keeping a training log and 

that the intervention had helped them to keep track of personal development and training, 

which had been a useful contribution. Divided by group the most positive response to the 

training log was found in EG2 that used reflection on personal strengths as an intervention. In 

this group 62.5 % found the training log useful, no one found it not useful at all. Even if the 

difference is small the PC group was the group that ranked their training log as the least useful 

among the three groups. But one participant in the PG found it very useful to write down 

his/her time by the computer and commented that this was valuable information for him/her. 

This shows the individuality of useful information for different participants and the 

difficulties in constructing a neutral placebo 

Performing an intervention with a training log that many athletes already use or has used 

before has both positive and negative implications. On the positive side a lot of athletes are 

familiar with the principles and procedures of keeping a training log with would facilitate 

their participation and implementation of the assignment. On the other hand there is a risk that 

the additional training log is interpreted as not “bring anything new to the table” and a risk 

that the athletes for this reason did not make a personal investment time and direct effort in 

fulfilling their assignment.  
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A short summary of results in part two do not give any support for that the use of a self-

regulation training log during a one month intervention influence affect, athlete engagement 

or reaction time in Swedish elite athletes. No differences emerged if the reflections were 

based on either personal strengths or weaknesses.  The training log was positively evaluated 

by the participating athletes and there were no indication that its use in any way would 

diminish performance capacity.  

Despite the lack of result the positive statements regarding the use of the training log from the 

participating athletes show potential venues for further use and practical applications. It is 

possible that more time need to be invested in the process to increase the athletes’ already 

high level of SR; or that the training log could affect more direct performance related 

variables that were not addressed in the current study. Another possible use is that the athletes 

and coaches regularly use the training log as a ground for communication in their combined 

reflective processes with would potentially increase the investment in the assignment.  

Secondary findings 

After the completion of the training log intervention the participating athletes answered 

questions regarding their motivational climate.  These questions were used as an robustness 

check if a lack of results could be explained by a poor motivational climate in connection to 

the quality of motivation experienced by participating athletes based on self-determination 

theory (SDT) (Deci and Ryan 2000). In connection to the need of relatedness 38% of 

participation athletes always experienced having support (from friends, family and trainers) to 

reach their goals. 50% reported that they felt this support most of the times and 11.5% 

reported seldom experiencing support. A good sign were that no one (0%) reported never 

experiencing support in their training. Regarding the need for competence most athletes 

believed they had the personal ability to reach their goals. 23.1 % reported always feeling this 

way, 61.3% said they felt that most of the time. 15.4% seldom experienced that they had the 

ability to match their goals. In regard of support for autonomy 65.4 %  found that they most of 

the time could affect their training situation, 30.8 % believed that they could always do that 

and only one person equaling 3.8% experienced seldom having the ability to change his/her 

training situation. This could be a sign of a poor fulfillment of the need for autonomy. Even if 

it is natural to be doubtful it is interesting to notice that only 6 athletes on this high level of 

competition (equals roughly a quarter; 23.1%) always had a strong belief in their own ability 
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to reach their goals. In summary the most common answer was that the athletes most of the 

time felt that they had the support and personal ability to reach their goals. 

If athletes are more able to satisfy their needs for competence, relatedness and autonomy their 

behavior will be grounded in choice, volition and autonomy. Athletes that do not have these 

needs assimilated will to a higher degree base their behaviors on pressure, demands and 

control from others (Deci and Ryan 2000 p. 230).   In general the athletes showed sign of a 

fulfilling motivational climate in respect of basic need satisfaction. These results could 

therefore not be interpreted as an explanation for a lack of result from the training log 

intervention. But the results from these questions do contribute to the understanding of the 

environment surrounding Swedish elite athletes and are therefore presented shortly. Other 

interesting results are that 42.3 % of participating elite athletes seldom experienced that they 

had the external support (in form of money, training locations or trainers) they needed to 

reach their goals. This is a high number in regard of the performance level of participating 

athletes.  In connection to previous results showing that athletes in general experienced a high 

AE this background question show that a limitation of external support in the form of material 

aspects does not seem to result in a lack of engagement.  

Further important results that emerged from this questionnaire are that the participating 

athletes seldom had the help of a trainer during trainings. Only 15% reported always having a 

trainer present. Half of the athletes (48%) reported that a trainer was present frequently during 

trainings and 33 % reported rarely having a trainer present during their sessions. One athlete 

reported never having a trainer present and was performing “self-coaching”. This represents a 

group of athletes that are seldom heighted in research regarding training, elite athletes or skill 

acquisition. But fact is that some athletes under a substantial or minor time of their athletic 

career are responsible for their own training (Bradbury 2000 p. 59). This is supported by the 

somewhat surprising results that a third (33%) of participating Swedish elite athletes rarely 

had a trainer present during training. If elite athletes does not have the guidance of a full-time 

coach the ability to develop strategies of directing one´s owns learning process becomes a 

very important trait and a good argument for proceeding in intervention based research testing 

strategies of SR to find strategies to these resources.  
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Benefits and shortcomings  

In principle a RCT including a PG give a good evidence for causations and are seen as the 

golden standard in experimental testing (William and Wragg, 2004 p.37). Controlling 

experimental conditions were difficult over the course of the experiment which resulted in 

fallout of participators during different stages in the experiment. Of the 40 participants that 

preformed the pre-test and baseline registrations 23 completed all stages of the intervention 

corresponding to 57.5 % of the original baseline participants. One explanation for the increase 

in PA in the CG is that the remaining participants could be too few to allocate potential 

differences by randomization.   

Another possible explanation of the lack of result in the EG and the difference in PA in the 

PG is that the placebo assignment in fact caused an increase in PA. When evaluating the 

athletes’ perceptions of using the training log a majority of athletes also found the PG training 

log rewarding or a little rewarding. One athlete found the PG log very rewarding and 

commented that it had helped him/her to understand how much time that were spent by the 

TV. It is possible that in a small sample improvements from a single person could affect 

results. This new knowledge could have resulted in behavior changes that would increase PA. 

Csikszentmihalyi (1997) showed that during time in front of TV the general psychological 

state were best described as light depression.  Even if this is are a somewhat forced 

explanations it gives an example of the difficulties in connection to fining a neutral placebo.  

The fallout of participators in this study is a limitation resulting in a small final sample size. 

Not being able to analyze data from all participants is not uncommon in RCT do to missing 

outcomes in some participants or some participants not being able to follow the trial protocol 

(fulfilling the test and retest within the set time before the stopping limit). An “available case” 

analyze were chosen were only the participants who’s outcome was known were included. 

This approach will lead to a loss of power by reducing the sample size with are an unfortunate 

but unavoidable consequence. On the positive side the fallout analysis shows that somewhat 

the same number of participants did fall out in the three groups’ representative. Due to the fact 

that participants have been excluded in some analyses (due to missing data or by not 

following the trial protocol) the intention has been to give a clear description of the flow of 

participants included in each analyze and state reasons for exultations. Hopefully helping 
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future researchers interested in conducting this kind of field studies to observe were the risk 

for fallouts are high and promote further improvements in methods.  

Only previously validated test were used for the data collection of athlete engagement, affect 

and reaction time. A shortcoming is also that no earlier studies have been found that uses AE 

as an intervention measurement with pre –and posttest. This made it impossible to beforehand 

estimate the dynamic properties of the measurement. In the background questions regarding 

the motivational climate of participating athletes are obtained using a Likert type 

questionnaire with short questions were used to limit the workload on the participating 

athletes. There is a limitation in not using previously validated scales of SE and SDT. The 

reason for using shorter single items questions were to spare the participants from further time 

consuming assignments in an already complex test design.  

One of the key findings in this study was the superiority of elite athletes compared to a normal 

sample during measurements of reaction time and reaction time stability. The norm was 

adjusted based on age to match the experiment groups. This further enhances the validity of 

results. To provide a balanced discussion of benefits and harms there should be noted that the 

baseline registrations contained a low overrepresentation of men compared to woman 

participants while the norm were equally balanced between sexes. Confounding factors are 

also that RT has shown to be affected by training status, stress, sleep and muscular tension. 

(Kashhihara and Nakahara 2005; Koen, Lemminkand, and Visscher et al 2005; Araki and 

Coshi 2006; Adam, Paas, Buekers and Wuyts 1999) states not uncommon in elite athletes. 

This has been addressed in the study by the use of simple randomization which with a large 

enough sample would equally distribute athletes at different training states equally between 

groups.  Further the normative sample was collected under laboratory conditions while the 

athletes conducted their registrations at home or at their current location. It is possible that the 

athletes were more (or less) nervous performing the tests at home which could affect arousal 

levels and performance results. A possible bias is also that the athletes’ age had a age range 

from 20 to 32 while the norm value in RT that were used for comparison included ages from 

14-40. This is an acceptable match but the difference should be noted. In regard of technical 

aspects it is possible that the inertial degree in pressing the spacebar on different computers 

could influence the results. This question was raised with the test developers at Hogrefe 

psykologiförlaget who estimated that these differences would have an insignificant effect on 
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results. Finally a motivational aspect in the test design could   be argued as a potential bias. 

Before the RT registration the athletes were informed that the three shortest reaction times 

would be rewarded with movie tickets. It is possible that this created inducement for 

competition that was not present in the normal sample.    

In RT a choice were made in respect of choosing a simple reaction time test over a more 

complex test design. This was done in light of the time aspect of test procedures. The simple 

RT had duration of approximately 3 minutes, while the more complex alternatives provided 

test conditions that lasted from 8-15 minutes. A longer test would be more vulnerable to 

interference during the testing, especially when the test would be conducted in the field 

without supervision.   

Further potential trial limitations and sources of potential bias are the participants’ motivation 

in performing the questionnaires and RT registrations. An article regarding IQ measurements 

showed that “low-stake research conditions” (aka. the participator do not have a lot to gain or 

lose in regard of performing the tests or not) are connected to a lack of effort which could 

affect outcomes of results (Duchworth, Quinn, Lynam, Loeber and Stouthamer-Loeber 2011).  

In regard to the reaction time test a lack of motivation should results in slower RT 

registrations. Looking at the athletes superior results speaks against this assumption.  

During the process effort was invested to create a training log that would feel both easy and 

meaningful for the participating athletes. Even if the training log intervention did not produce 

any clear results it was a good evaluation of the method that a lot of the athletes perceived the 

training log as giving or much giving and found the assignment easy to understand and 

perform.  

The generalizability of the trial findings are based on external validity. The sample of 

participation athletes has three properties in common; their high level of athletic success, their 

choice of combining an athletic career with academic studies and that they all are registered to 

live close to the city of Stockholm witch both combine and separate them form other elite 

athletes in Sweden. External validity also depends on to what extent the adequate information 

is provided to perform a retest on another sample. Crucial information that are described is the 

eligibility criteria, setting and location, the intervention and how it was administrated, the 

definition of outcomes as well as the period of recruitment and follow up. This is done to help 
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future research; especially the proportion of eligible participants that chose to not enter the 

trial as well as those falling out for other reasons should be noted to facilitate further 

improvements in methods.  

The process of understanding performance and skill acquisition of elite athletes is elusive. Not 

only are they hard to “catch”, their training process often hold them in a tight grip leaving 

little time outside ordinary duties to take part in research studies. Therefore a belief were that 

a good way to start is by reaching this target group in a way that as far as possible puts the 

athlete in center and not cause unnecessary disturbance. The use of technology was a big part 

in facilitating this process. A weakness is that due to the goal of reaching the elite some parts 

of the controlling process surrounding the tests had to be sacrificed. While the athletes were 

performing all tests at home there was no way of controlling if the directions of test procedure 

were followed, it were also not possible to confirm if the training log intervention was done 

properly or if the athletes  actually performed their assignment to write in the diary each day. 

Above this there is always a bias connected to self-report due to the risk of manufacturing 

answers in line with what are believed to be more socially accepted (Nisbett and Wilson 

1977). Another possible cause of concern is the lack of anonymity during the submission of 

data from the athletes. While the athletes are anonymous in the presentation they were linked 

to their registrations by an identification number or their e-mail address. This could be argued 

to increase the risk for manufacturing answers due to social acceptance knowing that 

registrations could be connected to their name during some parts of the compilation of results. 

Due to the time aspects of mail-service and technical difficulties results submitted up to two 

weeks after the completion of the training log intervention were approved for further analysis. 

The assumptions were that the cause and effect of the intervention would proportionally get 

weaker in proportion to the length of time that passed from intervention to posttest but this 

should not affect the possible attaining of false data in regard of cause and effect. 

Final thoughts and conclusions  

Elite performance is dependent on training, how the training process affects the physical 

abilities of elite athletes and enhances their performance capacity is today a well-known fact. 

But the possible cognitive implications connected to performance enhancement grounded 

from the same training process are at the same time relatively unknown. The literature 

surrounding for example skill acquisition, deliberate practice and flow speaks of a cognitive 
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investment in the present moment of training or competition preferable balancing competence 

and skill at an optimal level.  

Optimal performance in sport, how it is obtained and explained are a complex task. The 

cognitive investment as well as physical training involved in this process would be hard to 

obtain without motivation and engagement in the process. As well as our general affective 

states influence our choices and interpretations of events. There is a lack of intervention based 

research studies on high level athletes; also a lot of previous results are based on retrospective 

data. Due to the complexity of the subject an aim were to increase the knowledge and learn 

more about the relationships between these variables in elite athletes. A second aim were to 

test possible ways to enhance the skill acquisition process by increased self-regulation and if 

it would affect any of these variables. These aims were partly reached and many questions for 

future research emerged during the process. One strong intention performing the study was to 

enable elite athletes to take part in the intervention and at the same time respect the demands 

of their athletic careers. This was possible by creating a test system that could follow the 

athletes instead of the other way around. Improvements are needed to reduce bias connected 

to the method but the use of technology and intervention based research are recommended as 

possible ways to further increase our knowledge of these processes and increased insight in 

the performances by elite athletes.   
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Appendix 1  

Litteratursökning 
  

Syfte och frågeställningar:  
Studien har som syfte att utöka kunskapen om vilka egenskaper svenska elitidrottare besitter. 

Mer specifikt undersöks affekt, engagemang och reaktionstid. Vidare är syftet att undersöka 

om dessa variabler kan påverkas genom att föra en självregleringsinriktad och reflekterande 

träningsdagbok.  

- What are the level of affect, athlete engagement and reaction time in a sample of 

Swedish elite athletes? 

- How strong are the correlations between these variables? 

- Does the usage of a self-regulation training log affect athlete engagement, affect or 

reaction time in Swedish elite athletes? 

- Are there different results if the reflections are based on either personal strengths or 

weaknesses?  

- What are the perceptions regarding the use of a self-regulation training log?  

Vilka sökord har du använt?  
 
Affect + PANAS + elite athletes                 Reflection + athletes 
Athlete engagement                                  Self-regulation + athletes + elite 
Burnout                                                      Reaction time + athletes + sport 
Training diary 
 

 

Var har du sökt? 
PubMed 

EBSCO 

PsycINFO    

Sökningar som gav relevant resultat 
Litteratursökningen skedde främst genom att följa upp referenser i redan tillgänglig litteraur samt att 

göra grundläggande sökningar på alla relevanta begrepp.  

 

Kommentarer 
Sökningar skedde brett då området var komplext och överlappade olika fält av vetenskaplig litteratur. 

Mycket litteratur fanns även i personlig ägo pga. av tidigare intresse inom området. Biblioteket på 

GIH (Gymnastik och idrottshögskolan i Stockholm) var till hjälp att beställa hem äldre artiklar om 

reaktionstid som inte återfanns elektroniskt.  
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Appendix 2 

Exempelsida på en sida i träningsboken 

Datum: 2012-02-09 

__ Jag tränade inte idag 

Beskriv kortfattat innehållet dagens träningspass.  

Antal träningspass: 2 

Sammanlagd träningstid: 2 timmar 40 minuter 

Styrketräning på morgonen. Benböj och bänkpress.  

 

Träning med fotbollslaget på kvällen. Passningsteknik samt match på småmål. 

 

 

Två saker jag ska fortsätta göra under träning: 

Styrka:  

De två första seten under bänkpressen var riktigt bra. 

Utveckling: 

Vila tillräckligt så att det tredje och sista setet blir lika bra.  

 

Styrka:  

Var aktiv och sökte fria ytor i under. Gjorde mål.  

Utveckling: 

Fortsätta jobba aktivt för att hitta lägen och även jobba med samspelet med lagkamrater för att söka 

passningsvägar. 
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TRÄNINGSBOK Datum: ______ 

 

Jag tränade inte idag  __ 

Beskriv kortfattat innehållet dagens träningspass.  

Antal träningspass: ______ 

Sammanlagd träningstid:_______ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Två saker jag ska fortsätta göra under träning: 

Styrka:  

 

Utveckling: 

 

 

Styrka:  

 

 

Utveckling: 
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Appendix 3 

Exempelsida på en sida i träningsboken 

Datum: 2012-02-09 

 

___ Jag tränade inte idag 

Beskriv kortfattat innehållet dagens träningspass.  

Antal träningspass: 2 

Sammanlagd träningstid: 2 timmar 40 minuter 

Styrketräning på morgonen. Benböj och bänkpress.  

 

Träning med fotbollslaget på kvällen. Passningsteknik samt match på småmål. 

 

 

Två förändringar för att förbättra min träning: 

Svaghet:  

Jag vågade inte lägga på tillräckligt mycket vikt för att kunna träna maxstyrka.  

Förändring:  

Ta hjälp med passning, planera så att jag har någon som kan passa som tränar samtidigt 

 

 

Svaghet:  

Trött och orkeslös under fotbollsträningen troligtvis för att jag inte ätit något sedan lunch. 

Förändring:  

Planera kvällen innan så att jag har mellanmål i träningsväskan eller se till att jag hinner köpa något på 

vägen. 

 

TRÄNINGSBOK Datum: __________ 
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___ Jag tränade inte idag 

Beskriv kortfattat innehållet dagens träningspass.  

Antal träningspass:  

Sammanlagd träningstid: 

 

 

 

 

 

Två förändringar jag ska göra under träning: 

Svaghet:  

 

 

Förändring:  

 

 

 

Svaghet:  

 

 

Förändring:  
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Appendix 4 

Exempelsida på en sida i träningsboken 

Datum: 2012-02-09 

 

__ Jag tränade inte idag 

Beskriv kortfattat innehållet dagens träningspass.  

Antal träningspass: 2 

Sammanlagd träningstid: 2 timmar 40 minuter 

Styrketräning på morgonen. Benböj och bänkpress.  

 

Träning med fotbollslaget på kvällen. Passningsteknik samt match på småmål. 

 

Förutom att träna idag hur mycket tid ägnade du åt TV-program, TV-spel eller data-spel? 

Totalt antal timmar: 4 

 

TV-program: 

Happy Feet, tecknad film med pigviner 

 

TV-spel: 

 

Dataspel: 

World of Warcraft 

 

 

 

TRÄNINGSBOK Datum: _______ 
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__ Jag tränade inte idag 

Beskriv kortfattat innehållet dagens träningspass.  

Antal träningspass:  

Sammanlagd träningstid:  

 

 

 

 

 

Förutom att träna idag hur mycket tid ägnade du åt TV-program, TV-spel eller data-spel? 

Totalt antal timmar: ______ 

 

TV-program: 

 

 

TV-spel: 

 

 

Dataspel: 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 5 

PANAS (Positive and Negative Affect Schedule) 
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Här följer ett antal ord och fraser som beskriver olika känslor och emotioner. Var vänlig och läs varje påstående 

noga och fundera över hur väl det stämmer överens med hur du i allmänhet känt dig den sista månaden. Ringa in 

det svarsalternativ som passar bäst. 

  

Stämmer 

inte alls 

   

Stämmer 

helt 

  1 Rädd 1 2 3          4 5 

  2 Aktiv 1 2 3 4 5 

  3 Skrämd 1 2 3 4 5 

  4 På alerten 1 2 3 4 5 

  5 Nervös 1 2 3 4 5 

  6 Uppmärksam 1 2 3 4 5 

  7 Bestämd 1 2 3 4 5 

  8 Ängslig 1 2 3 4 5 

  9 Retlig 1 2 3 4 5 

  10 Entusiastisk 1 2 3 4 5 

  11 Inspirerad 1 2 3 4 5 

  12 Skamsen 1 2 3 4 5 

  13 Fientlig 1 2 3 4 5 

  14 Engagerad 1 2 3 4 5 

  15 Stolt 1 2 3 4 5 

  16 Ivrig 1 2 3 4 5 

  17 Upprörd 1 2 3 4 5 

  18 Haft skuldkänslor 1 2 3 4 5 

  19 Stark 1 2 3 4 5 

  20 Förtvivlad 1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix 6 

Din upplevelse av din idrott 

Beskriva upplevelsen av ditt idrottande den här säsongen i din huvudidrott. Det gäller både 

träning och tävling. 

  Nästan 

aldrig 

Sällan 

 

Ibland Ofta Nästan 

alltid 

       
1. Jag tror på att jag är kapabel att uppnå mina mål i idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

2. Jag känner mig full av energi när jag deltar i min idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. Jag är hängiven att uppnå mina mål i idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

4. Jag känner mig passionerad när det gäller min idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

5. Jag känner mig kapabel att lyckas i min idrott 

 

1  2 3 4 5 

6. Jag känner mig energisk när jag håller på med min idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. Jag är fast besluten att uppnå mina mål i idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

8. Jag är entusiastisk när det gäller min idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

9. Jag känner att jag har skickligheten/tekniken för att bli 

framgångsrik i min idrott 
1 2 3 4 5 

10. Jag känner mig full av liv när jag utövar min idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

11. Jag är hängiven min idrott 

 

 1 2 3 4 5 
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12. Jag gillar min idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

13. Jag känner mig säker på mina förmågor 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

14. Jag känner mig mentalt alert när jag utövar min idrott 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

15. Jag vill arbeta hårt för att uppnå mina mål i idrott 
1 2 3 4 5 

16. Jag har kul i min idrott 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix 7 

Hej!  

Denna enkät avslutar din medverkan i undersökningen om elitidrottare. Klicka på ”svara” i 

din inbox på mailen och skriv in dina svar direkt i mailet. Dina svar kommer inte att kopplas 

till dej som person eller din idrott när de sammanställs. Jag  vill passa på och tacka igen för 

din medverkan, den har varit mycket viktig. Det kommer att ta ca 1 månad att samla in och 

sammanställa alla resultat. När det är gjort kontaktar jag vinnaren i reaktionstidstävlingen per 

SMS eller telefon.  

Efter följande fråga sätt ett X efter det alternativ som överensstämmer bäst. 

Har du tidigare regelbundet använt en träningsbok för att dokumentera din träning? 

Ja 

Nej 

Ibland 

 

Hur många år har du varit aktiv inom din idrott? 

Antal år:  

 

Vad är ditt långsiktiga mål med ditt idrottande? 

Svar: 

 

Efter följande frågor sätt ett X efter det alternativ som överensstämmer bäst. 

Hur ofta har du en tränare närvarande under dina träningspass en vanlig vecka? 

alltid 

oftast  

sällan 

aldrig 
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Hur ofta har dina egna idrottsliga resultat under det senaste året stämt överens med 

dina förväntningar? 

alltid 

oftast  

sällan 

aldrig 

 

Hur ofta under det senaste året har du upplevt att du har tillgång till de yttre resurser 

som behövs för att nå dina idrottsliga mål? (t ex, lokaler, tränare, ekonomi) 

alltid 

oftast  

sällan 

aldrig  

 

Hur ofta under det senaste året har du upplevt att du har det sociala stöd som behövs 

för att nå dina idrottsliga mål? (t ex från vänner, familj och tränare) 

alltid 

oftast  

sällan 

aldrig 

 

Hur ofta har du under det senaste året upplevt att du har förmågan att nå dina 

idrottsliga mål? 

alltid 

oftast  

sällan 
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aldrig 

 

Hur ofta har du under det senaste året känt att du själv kan påverka din 

träningssituation? 

alltid 

oftast  

sällan 

aldrig 

Hur tycke du det var att använda träningsboken i en månad? 

Mycket givande 

Givande 

Mindre givande 

Inte alls givande 

Motivera ditt svar, skriv en kommentar: 

 

Tror du träningsboken har påverkat din träning? 

Ja 

Nej 

Om Ja, hur tror du att din träning har påverkats? 

Jag tränar bättre 

Jag tränar sämre 

 

Tror du träningsboken har påverkat dina tävlingsresultat? 

Ja  

Nej 
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Om Ja, hur tror du din träning har påverkats? 

Jag tävlar bättre 

Jag tävlar sämre 

 

Hur upplevde du uppgiften att skriva i träningsboken? 

Mycket lätt 

Lätt 

 Ansträngande 

Mycket ansträngande 

Motivera ditt svar, skriv en kommentar: 

 

 

Har du några övriga kommentarer eller synpunkter skriv dem gärna här direkt: 

Svar: 

 

Tusen tack för din hjälp, när resterande deltagare är klara kommer reaktionstiderna från första 

och andra tillfället sammanställas. De tre som vinner biobiljetter kommer bli informerade med 

sms samt att biljetterna kommer på posten.  

Med vänlig hälsning 

Cecilia Åkesdotter 

 

 


